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ah, we have, emerged at a time when a

continental laud mass like Africa -with jis popula-
A

tion approaching three hundred millión are necessary to

the economic capitalisation ami profitability of modern

productive methods and techniques. Not one of us
sorking singly and individuahly -can successfully attain
the fullest development. Certainly, in the circumstaflces,
it mil not be possible to -give adequate assistance to
sister states trying, against the most difficult conditions,
to improve their economic and social structures. Contents
Only a united Africa funetioning under a Union Govern-
ieut can forcefully mobilise thej material and moral Birth of African Unity

resources of our separate countries and apply them
by Dr Yosh:taka Horuchi 3

effieiently and energetically to bing a rpid change Continental Govt. for Africa 6

O the conditions of our people.

-

Role of Poiitical Parties 16

DR. KWAME NKRUMAH . .Zanzibar and the National Struggle 20/21
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"The ant'i npeals Pan'- Afincan
and

ir the antn_neo_cOtOW1alnSt, Revolnt'eonay

rl
JOtJRNAL

1'

dedwated to the st'i vggle fo total lnbe atwn a4cl'

1

absolute unnty of Africa '

'1

"'i"i-ii spjii''
11 is the authentic Voice of the 18fricah - the contemporary

Ii

man, terrorised, enstaved, decived and exploitedbut
-also the predestined iihiIator1 of alt tryannles, ancient
and new, the architect Mthe genuinely pacftjt'mnkifld
of the future

1

"THE SPÁIÚ("
-

keeps the African informed .about the truth, strengths,

enjoymentS, which are his in his heritage.

"THE SPARK"
contnbUtes to the intensiVe educational effort which

the present African revolution demands.

ljIl' "THE SPARK"
Ii

champuofls the cause of the African woirker 1
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by .:
THE foundation sfone of African Unity was weli

-. Bureauof African ÁffairS,AÇÇra . añd. fruly laid af Addis Ababa and we can

say wlth pride that our leaders who attend-

ecl
fhe Summif Confereñce have proved,to .the

world and especiafly fo the dismay of the impe-

-

REPUF LIC of GHANA
.

riailsfs and their lackeys thaf, after aif, the Afr)-.
can is quite capable of governing himseif in

common unrly despite oil the imagunary difficui-

..-
tes of .which our avowed detracfors make so

.much capiti..
Unoubfedly, we are ah aware that mch

1 more hes ahead of our leaders and havig SUC

cessfull' cleared the firsf hurdfe they shoutd not

résf on their oars buf be ever vigilant, because
- - the enemy is sHil- trying to infiltrate ¡nto,our

for thaf continental unify with-

:
-

mudst, and pian
ouf which the Organisation of .

Africán Unify
1

-

would be a mirage
What. ah Africa. is looking forward to is a

Subscrjntións:
jr.

unifed Africa: unlike the Unifed Nations, for
formed and pres-

--
Subscription

-

fee
1

per annuin:
exampfe1 where groupings are
sures develop in .accordance wllh the inferests

...
Ghana 9/-

of +hegroups concerned nór is it .desirabio-.+o
mio a bose 9rganisafiofl such as

18/-
have Afrka
ihe American Siales, in which the weáker siales

(postage inclusive) within. u cañ be al ihe mercy of the stronger or
and economkaitv:

4 .--'
VOIÇE .costs d; (Ghana)

more poweub onés póiiflcaily
and al! al fhe mercy of sorne powerful oufside

4-pyof thy
- and 1/6 abroad.

.,
-: nation or group.. te. aif

.

ihe various gró ns'.an3Trégi0fl blocs. in

there does nol new exist ahana-Guiflea
-

1

efFecf,
Mali Unión nor aMonróvia orCasablanca group.

be inihe interes+ of aif Afri.
should be addressed to as SUCI1, and it will

OF ÁFPJCAN ÁFFAIRS flbiBUREAV
P O Box M241 Accra Ghana

1

ihe purpose of granting aid is a caiculated ruse

en the pali of neocoboriaflStS fo break ihe so-

(Tuni ¡o page2)
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Continued from page 1)

lidarify and 'unify for whkh so much has been
tion is mad among audiences on grounds of
colour". In a publk declarafión fhey have. sfafed

sacrificed and for which we have worked 5o
:

thaf they wi!l:insisf in fufure en having a clause
in their contracfí. aufomafkally refusing per-

tirelessty.
Co-operation among African Stafes in fha forming riglfs in any theafre where. colour dis-

i
'as en expression of fheir

pasf has nof given us fha continental idenfify (as
uf was encouraged by colonialusts) arid the pali

help

criminafion prectised
personal repugnance to fha policies of apar-
fheid"fical and economic force which would us

The áufhors supportng fhe ban organisedfo deal effectively wifh fhe complicafed pro-
biems confronfing us iii. Africa today. A tinifed by fhe Anfi-Apartheid. Movennef include such

Dauphne Du MaurierAfrica will provide greafer central bargaining
fo negofiate for assisfance from foreign

nemes as J B Priestley,
Graham Greene Bernard Miles1

Jhn Osborne
powersources and fha choicé of sources will nof be and rnan'. ofher well-known. personalifies of sfage

!;JI. resfricted.. .

In continental unify lies our strength, political,
and screen.J

The wrifing us clearly on fhe wall fhaf des-
fo a

economic and defénce. The urgenf need, +here-

foro, is fo pursue this obecfive relenflessly fo.
pife Verword's desperafe aftempt raise
formidable fighfng force equipped. wlth the

aided and abetfed
avóid plifaíl of a far worse colonialism and fo lafesf weapdns of clesfruction

by other iiperiaflsf powers who think of the ..
mobilise fhe maferiál ánd moral resources of.-
our;separafe couñfries fo bringa beifer stand- lives of humn beings in ferms óf coid. cash and

fodder fcr war, the days of apariheid and alt
ard of life tó our people. This is a sacred trusf
and óur-Ieaders will of fail .

as
fhaf it enfais are numbered..

The the world are on South Africa
Vigilance should be our watchword i It

would be e fruifless endeavour if our leaders

eyes of
and the peretrators of afrodties and brufalities

Afrcans in- fhaf country should realise
would allow themselves fo be used by the- calo-
nalisfs fo diverf us from our avowed objective.-

egainsf
fhaf evil wi 1 nof endure forever; t may gain

buf fhey should
We stand unifed, a mighfy force agnsf

fhe. intrigues of die-hard. impérialism and neo-
sorne femporary advantages
note fhaf "fha milI of God grinds slowly buf

colonialism. We aré wide awalce fo fha intrigues
añd mqnoeuvres of the imperialists and wo shell

surely." . O

These. prophefic .words were uffered by
Emparar Hdile Selissie 1 when he addressed fha

nof be caughf off our guad.
wifh groupings and regional -blocs!- august body of fhe League óf Nafions at Geneva

freaf-
-

:Away
Forward fo Afrcan continental góvernment! in 1934 whn Ifaly had violafed numerous

ies sfáfemenfs and embarked on anand puIlic
agg1e5si' far againsf Efhiopia.

- EVIL RE IME .
The rpresenfafíves of the 52 rném bar

SVORLD opinion againsf the sacrilegious prac-
fice in the foflering Verwoerd

states .hearc his story ¡n silence and in shame buf
were unable fo stop the human carnage leashed

of aparfheid
re9ime has given sfrengfh and momentum. fo

in Soúfh Africa and in Salazar's Porfu-
on fha ilI-quipped Ethiopians by Mussolini's
thugs. .Africans

gal where, the sfruggle for liberaton from dis-
criminafion on grounds of colour, confinues un-

These rords were fulfilled when the whole
world was plunged in war in 1 939fhe. League.

abafed.
of Nafionsdied a natural deafh and Emperor

In addifion fo economic measures which
are being implemónfed fo osfracize Soúfh Africa

Haile Selássie regained his'kingdom.
Histor, isl repeafirig ifself! The Unifed Na-

on accounf of ifs die-hard apariheid polky. fions should exer+ ifself more forcefully and im-

acfion is lso being faken in fhe fields of enfer- plémenf th various resolufions passed againsf
fainmenf, culture and sporfs fo prove -lcr the ra- South Afika or it will face the- sáme fate as t}e
cialisfs fhaf fheir days are numbered.

Forfy-eighf prominent playwrighfs have
League ofÑafions? --

Africais have faken up the challepge and

i' agreed fo ban performances of fheir plays ¡n
"un discrimine

will fighf +éo+h anci nail fo break +haf unholy re-
PrforiaSouth Africa any heatre where gime in

2 VOICE OF AFRICA. --
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dent Richard Nixon described: in
-

-

- his report of his Africán Mission
President Dwight Eisenhower'sas

-
representatiVe ja 1957 that Afri

>1_IRTH OF AFRICAN
sdnrging aS one of. the great

forces ix the world today

: H-- Morereali y.theOAUisan
to what the U.S. Assistant- - anssver

State -Secretary Ambassador Henry
- -

1

Byroade ix bis World s Colonies
and Ex-Colonias" wiites that many,

"West--O Afro-Asian leaders fear thai
-

O

- - em nations might through the back
r'

- JJ' Yehit"1ca Horiuchi .
doór reintroduce coioiia1ism." Pre-

Dr Nkrumah warned the
-

-

I -

DL r. T L D M'8 A (Janan)
,,, ...... '. r

--

--

sideñt
Addi Ababa Suramit of this neo-
coionialism, and urged file creation
of a United States of 'Africa to safe- -

-

4FTER centurias of coionialist
1. -

independence. nón-ahgnmeflt ix the
guard ffiefr hard-on. freedom
after centuries of teara. 15 it any

- cxploitation.: a New Africa is coid war betweeflthe ,°
White

wonder that both President John
'Kennedyborn today." hailed Presidn Dr..

Kwame Nkruinah 'of Ghana at the
Chinese coiomahsn. and
coloni1isrn bloca. international co-

and Premier Nikita Kru-
tiev sant congratuiatory messa-

Addis Ababa Sumniit Conference operation with the United Nations
the Universal 1)CCJ2lntuot' °1

AfflC3fl UXIItY Sut
-

when the heads of 32 African na- axil
the Rights of Man.

Conference?
tions. representing 207 million peo.
pie of 30 per cent of Africa, unani- - The OAU, symbolizing the New

mously signed tuis Organization of ASSEMBLY OF HEADS OF African revoiutionof rising eapecta-
tions. necessitates our new outlookAfrican Unity Charter on May STATE towards Africans. Much of our -

-

The most impottant turning point Tlie OAU is headed by an As- thinking regarding Africans. frank-
"remnantsin modem history since the Afro-

Asian Bandung. Crusade for fuil
sembly of the Heads of nations,
meeting once a year'and passing re-

ly, are. perverted of
white racist-o1onialism propaganda

freedom and racial equality.. file
OAUsuperceding the. Casablanca

solutions by two-thirds majority A
foreign ministers' coundll meets at

and 'Negro slavery stereotype,"
notes the eminent Pakistani states-

"Theatid. Mónrovia bicos- niarks fue least twice a year, passing resolu- man Mohamed Ali's Task

beginning of a New Africa ja the tions by simple majority. Special Before Us": 0

Atomic-Space Age. -: commission - for common defence, "It. (Western racism) perverted

dhlrYman:óI=The keynote of the OAU was he' ir?ti bare-
dramaticopeniflg,. SPeech atthe will be set úp.A permánent secreta- Jo énties óld (1757-1905).

ummit: nat will function al! year round. most Europeans writers treat history
e ie%ela epian mpro 5i o O

1 1. - 1. f 1. r W st-as e a.arc o., easuPeriOmartyr -Óf' collective security whom History will long re me m b e r :fl rac.es o eir P ce o pre- mi-
fue' Westernieders of th&Leágue tha foresighted Founding Fathers w9
of Nations soid ÓÜI to appease Mus- of the OAUEthiopian Emperor Ihm° t,
solini'Fasist, Itá.ly's aggreSSiofl Selassie, Ghanaian President Dr.

.ery
A VIY

against thehist"Free African na- Nkrutuah .United Arab Republic -,jnc g jan axil y, 1 ap
O tion" in-1935.told ihe African President Gamal-- Abdel Nasser. as propnawu to est.

leadersWd4cnñ'ot leave here
withoút creiOtifi a' single African

well as the heads of state of Tuni-
ala, Algeria. Mauritania. Senegal, This racism, warns Oswald Spen-

organizatión. If wc fail ix tiis. we Sierra Leone.. Guinea, Liberia, gier's "Decline bf fue West;" has o

-

will hav& shired our responsibility.
to Africa asid' to'the people we

Ivory Coast, Upper Volta, Niger,
Chad..- Ccátral African Republic,

perverted the Truth. necessitating a

new outlook of Afro-Asians. Whitc

lead." Nigeria, Cameroon, Burundi. Tan-
ganyika, Uganda. Somalia. Daho-

master racism today is the Western
Achules heel, asid: the Communist

The OAU seeks to cement the mey, Mali. Malagasy, Sudan. Ga-
boa, Congo Brazzaville, Congo

Russo-Chinese best coid war wea-
- pon, to-wm fue support of the Afro-

unity, collective security; econornic Leopoidville, Ruanda Asian 'third world holdrng fue ba-
co-operation of African nations uance of power ni fue. two worlds
total freedom from colonialism and
aiding their 40'million brothers still From a height. of1 fuought. the -

únder European colonialism to win OAU symbolizes. what Vice-Presi- Çium (o page4)

- o

- :
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Birthplace of the OrganisatiOn of Africa!' Unity

Conti.'uéd frorn Page 3 ly monrel! And no tace or iiation.
'Dr Garth's "Rac Psy-

'the -(African) Arabs were not only
physical masters of southem Eurci-

wu ic DACE
a

writes R.
chology," ayer had more than.a pe, bat the centre of acivilization

Grçek. Jewish.
The truth is. the popular geogra- "teniporary edvantge over ano-

ther." Indeed, Afro-Asiana domi-
which had absorbed
and Christian influences." Professor

phic interpretatiOfl of tace-erro-
neously viewing al! black, white, nated EuropeanS for a comparative- P. iitti's "History of the Arabs."

World History Encyclopaedia. Al-
brown yellow people of African as ly longer peri&l. ghanistan Education Minister and
"blackman." of Europe as "white- Contrary to popular oinion. U.N. Ambassador Dr. Najib Ullah's
man." of Asia s "yellowman"is Africa lnisplayed yesterday, and "Islamic Literatura" notes that the
childish and stupid. UNESCO'S
"What Is Raca ?." wntten by four-

destined T to play tomorrow, a far
more impórtant role ia the history Arab colóny, Mosleni Spain. was

"the most civilizad" and "the great-
teen famous American and Euro-

"the
of mankind than many reáliz& The.

Oman Ebcid est -mtellectual centre of Europe"
pean ethnologists. notes simi-
lanty of bone structure. of the de-

Egyptian Ajnbassador
writes that "We (Africans) had a

having the only umversities iii me-
dieval Europe where Europeans

hcate, internal organs. of the com- great civilization (fo thousahds of
till went to study science.

piex nervous system in sil human
beings.' The sanie A. B. AB, O

years) when Europe was a
crawling barbarian child.'i The «In science (physics. chemistry.

blood types m al! (man-made) Greek imitation of tlie súperior tngonometrY. algebra, astronomy,
racas. - 'make it appárent that we Afro-Asian Agricultura! Revolution etc.), medicine. music. military arts,
haLl only one common ancestor." . .. hi

cradie of ropa, mar g e atar O C in al! fields of civilization tbeArab'From the common
birth lii Central Asia-note the GracÓ-Romafl civilization in South Moslems at that time wee th
UNESCO "What Is Raca?, Dr.

"Races Eu-
Europe.

After the fa!! of Rome una! Co-
teachers and semi-barbaiin Euro-
peans were the u " ex lamed

Carleton Coon's of
ropa Jr J Lipscomb s White lumbus djscovery of Allaerica

(l476-1492).fOr one thousandyçars
Dr Omar Mahc' inbassaor to
Japan ánd Wast Germany; and for-

-
- Africans"maflhifld emigrated-in

directions over the then conti-
-

African-Asian supremacy- dominated mar Junjab tJniversity Vice-Chan-.
al!

1nrI to Americe Australia semi barbanc_Datk Ages EUrOP cellor at the Afro Asian American
Africa Europe 'llie 77 billion ba The Britisli rtOtCSSOt W rricuu PR Iolryo onzerence

1, bies hora ince our cóminon anóestor man's "Introduction fo World Po-
bagan about 300000 BC until htics wntes the East hasidomi al! God s chaldren

June, 1963. Jiave al! ben brothers nated Ihe Wast," particularly 1uring- One family herel

andar the skin-moñgrels, Hopéless- years (711-1284/1492) when Surelynot sil in vain!
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!INSOLVENT PORTU
- ON.IEF

L SPENDS £26M:
CE

-BIG guSINES GOES TO- .RECUE-
Motor car manactutS from

various parts of the world hve -

- vested £12 milhion iii assembly

AR the rebeifion in been injected into PortJgal and her planta in Portugal.

the Portuguese econorny was African "pássessions" since !958. Wast Gerrnany is ahso loaning

approaching a state of collapse. The biggest investor is West £!2 millio4 at tha low interest rata

Tha effort of- repressing tha libe- Germafly.
of three-and-one-third par cent.

ration movements ja her Africañ The powerful Krupps organisa- . . .But Portugal is still £37 million

colónies is mora than báckward, tion has been pumping monay jato short for her aix yar developmeflt

tottery Portugal can survive 00 her Angola. ¡o retum it expects to get plan.

own. .- -

3,000,000 tons of iron ore by tha - Sorne of the aid is spent on pro-

This year Portugal is spending end of next year. jects within Portugal itsahf. Othex

£26 million on defence. The bifi has
Next rnost importan investor is aid goas direct to Africa. Bat the

risco four times what it was before Japan, followed - by- the United Portuguesa dornestic econorny i

Britain has nót beei particularly gola- nd.MozambiqUe. Indéed, Por-the rebellion in Angola.- - -
States - - -

closelY integrated with that in An

Now she has trouble in all her forthcorning ja the way of capital tugal ragards these territories a

African colonies. investrnent. bat she is-an important "integral -parts of Portugal".

And international Big Busines s customer fór Portuguee port wine, Portuguese revenues from Africz

coming to Portugal's rescue. cork and canned fish. Ñow she has keep the liorna eçonoiny gbing. Al

it is estimated in Lisbon that by hicenced the manufactke iii Portu- aid to Portugal halps her fo main

the end of this year about £60 mil- gal of shirts, shoes and raincoats tain liar grip on her financially luc

lion of foreign capital will haya for tha- British rnarket rativa African empire.

ÑATIQNALIST FORCES .INFL

CASUALTIES -.
In a press release issuad by fha Angola. a Cape yerdiai

African Party for Independence of ber of the African Par
Guinea and Cape Verde Islands it is pendence of Guinea and
claimed that on June 9 PAIGC Islands who -desertad-

fighters lcd by Comrade Marga 17, 1963. when pass
made a surprisé attack on the Portu- Kano Airport. has ar
guese boat "Cabo 5. Vicente" which General Secretariat of c

enterad the Canochaque riverbring- tion, to continua the
ing reinforcernentS. ¡o the encounter. Portuguese colonialism
séveral enemy soldiers weré wound-
cd and sorne, died as a result of their Lieutenant MURA 1

wounds.
Portuguesa- who deserI

On June 10, Comrade Mara's nial army in the so-

PAIGC junglé fighters attacked
guese Guinea, on 25t1i

trucks oñ duty on the road fo Be-
Ieft ConakrY 00 jund

danda. There were two dead and
the other democratic 1

severa! woundad.
fight against the fasci

-
gime of Salazar.

Three enerny boats at Cadique
port on the left bank of the river - Before his depai1

Combidjan were att a c k e d by nant MURA PINENT

PAIGC fighters 'lcd by Comrade express through the wc

Amadou Djallo. The enemy was gratitude for the con

«)Uted. -

shown him by our fig

- Silvino DA' LUZ, a Lieutenant in On the other hand, 1

the Portuguese Colonial army in the -qtestioning of th1
1 -

--

[CT
Air piot, Antonio LOBATO, arrest-
ad on May 22 1963 by our jungle
fighters and well treated like any
other prisoner of war, there is sorne -

and rnem- suspicion regarding lis behaviour.
for mdc- These doubts as well as the piot's

:ape Verde responsibility in bombing our po- -
a FebruarY pulation and villages demand that
ig through the mattér shou,ld be carefuily con-
ved at the sideréd. :1 -.
ir organisa- QN JUNE 5: During one of the
ght against clashes that took place in Combi-

djan area, three enemy soldiers
NENTA. a - were killed by the PAIGC jungic
d the colo- fighters who were lcd by Comrade

ucd Portu- CASIMWO FERNÁNDE5.
May 1963,- QN JUNEJJ: At the port of
27, tO Ofl Jabada, on the left bank of the river
)rtuguese tO Geba, - four Portugucse - vedette
-colonial re- boats carrying reinforcement were

sunk by fha PAIGC jungle fighters

Ira, Lieute-
commanded by- comrade

, wanted to
N'Tchampo. -

ld press, lis QN JUNE 13: Jn Calaque region,
ial relations fha PAIGC fighters andar tIc com-
ting Party. md óf CO1ONA, atticked_tvo

s a result of The enemy lost l3soldiers asid seve-
trucks carring Portuguese soldiers.

Portuguese tal of those who fiad werewounded

MAYJULY, 1963



[CONTINENTAL GOVEINMENT BEST
SUITED FOR AFRICAKwanie

GHANA. under the dynainic lea a union which sbould lelid even- have successfully emphasised ad
dership of Osagyefo Dr. Kwa. tually to continental .unity and gov- exagerated in the past:

me Nkrumah has. benn in thefore-
front of the flght for Mrican Unity

emment .'
.

. "1 am-convinced that únder such
and for freedom and independence In bis essage Osagyefo Dr. - a proposal ah frontier disputes, eco-
for .Mrican colonies still under re- Kwame Nkrumah referred to the. .nornic difficulties, political disagree-
pressive colonial rule. "supeificial differences e i st i ng ments - among African States and

among us which the colonial powers ne&cnloaialisin, stffl hanging Iike
-1

Conferences of incalculable jote- . -

rest to- Africans have been held on- .

th initiative of Ghana at which .

important matters conáerning the
plight of African colonies'still under
the iron rul of imperialists have
benn discussed and policies and
strategies adopted towards the. final
goal of liberation and the fulfllrnnt
of our áspiration to govern our-
selves.

To mention a few, the conferen-
ce of Independent African States
held in 1958 and the Ah African
Péoples' Conference heid in De-

of the sarne yóar. Guinea
an1 Ghana carne together and form-

a Union which was regarded as
the nucleus for the achievernent of
African Unity» to be joined later

-
b,' the republic of Mali. There was
also the Casablanca Conference.

It is apparent that apart from the
initial success of these groupings
there -was the need for a broader
unity among African. States for .

conserving ,their resources for the
advancernent of the whole continent
and stime African leaders who had
seen the light had been working
seriously towards that ideal. One
of these leaders is no other than
Osagyefo Dr. Kwame Nkrumah.

It is, therefore appropriate, jn
thecircumstancs. that onrthe eve
of theAddis Ababa onference one
of the initiators of the move for
African Unity. Osagyefo Dr. Kwanie. sagyeyo Dr Kw me Nkrumah... a tireless worker
Nkrumah should address his colléa-
gues on the advisabihty of joining for .Afrícan Unity and continental government

6 VOICE OF AFRICA

1

the swrd of Damocles over the lóóked outward too loflg for the (land» sea and air) Defence Com- .

mand forAfricá?
Independent African States, can
all be resolved ithin the frame-

development of our econorny and
transportation. Lt us begin to look

hito African Continent for.
. ..

"In the penultisnate paragraph of
work of a Union Government of
African States.

inwards
ah aspeéts of its developnient. Our the rnessape, Dr. Kwame Nkrumah'

the creation of a Cantral
-

.

a united Africa, therewould
communications were devised under
colonial rulé to stretch outwards to-

advocated
Political' Organisation with its own
Constitution which would hav to

be no fróntier ciabas between Ethió-
pia and Somalia» Zanzibar and Ke-

wards Europe and elsewhere, ms-

tead of developing internally bet- be drawn as a matter or ugenCy.
He on to explain in detall the

nya, Guinea and' Liberia, Maurita- ween our cities and states. Political
'Unity should give.us the power and

goes
çomposition of the Union of African

nia and Mali or between Togo and
Ghana, because we would. regard will to change ah this. We in Africa .States.

óurseles -as one great continental have initoid agricultura-1» . mineral
These

- .-
'To implement the aboye propo-

family within a Union of African anci water-power resources.
alrnost fabulous resources can be- sal, a Central Political Organisation

States. There is no time to waste,
for we- must imite now or perish, fuhly exploited and utilized in! the - with its own constitution. would

have to be drawn up as. a rnatter of -

since no single African State is large
enough to stand oñ

interest of Africa. and the African
people, only if we - develop thern urgency- It is suggested that "this

African should.or powérful
itS own agairtst the imbridied' ini- within aUnion Government of Afri- Urnon of States

consist of an Uppef House and- a
periahist exploitation of her men can Status. . Lower lHouse. Each State would
and resources and the growing
complexities of the 'rnodern wórld. 3. A COMMON CURRENCY,

have the right to send two represen-
tø ffie Upper House, irres

A MONETARY ZONE AND A pective of the size - and population
-.: A COMMON FOREIGN CNTRAL BANK 'OF JISSUE of the State; whlle adrnission to the

POLICY AND DIPLOMACY Lower House woul'd -be secured on

"Theré are sorne sixt' txld States "The advantages of this would be the basis of proportional repesefl-
- in Africa, about thirty-two of which

independent. Tfie
inestmabl& since monetary tran-
sactions between our several States

tation in accordance' with fue popu-
lation of each Sta-te. This proposal -

are at present
burden of separate dipiornatic re- would, be facilitated and the pace

financial activity generyquick
does not in cm) wa interfrre .with

internal constitutioflal arrange-prerdntation by eachi Statu un the
Continent of Africa alone would

of
-

ened. A Central Bank of Issue is an the
ments of any State. The overriding:

be crushing, nol to rnention repre-
outside Africa. -The desir

inescapable necessity, iii view of the
needs tu -

orientate the econorny of
concern of the Union of African
States would be to give pplitical di-

- sentation
ability óf a Conumon Foreign Policy

wihl enable us to speak with
Africa and pláce it beyond the reach
of foreign control.

rection in regard to the implemeli-
tation' of the proposahs mentionedwhich

one voice in. the coundils of the
is so obvious, vital impe- 4.' A COMMON DEFENCE -

aboye. From the standpoint of ac-
cessibffi, the Central Mdcan Re-

world ,and
rave that comment is hardly neces-

-

SYSTEM - public could provide the most ceñ -

tral site for the Union Goverflmeflt,
sary.

-
-

"Because, we do not yet have a ifthe right approach is made."
2. COMMON CONTINENTAL
PLANNING FOR ECONOMIC

cornmofl, systeni of defence, sorne
African countries feci insecure and Let us hope» in the words of Osa-

Kwame Nkrurnah, that
AND INDUSTRIAL have fuerofore naturahly entered iota

with foreigri Govern-
gyefo Dr:
"the gates of continental unity wihi

DEVELOPMIENT OF AFRICA
"The reso,1rces of Africa c°

defence pacts
ménts. This endangers thé security be flung wide' open md Africa will

be ablé to speak with one vóice md

used to the bést advantage andthe of a-li-Africa. , sorne authority to the world".
maximum beneüt to alt onsy ir uniy

- are set within an over-ahi framework The present practice wherebv ----------------------- -

of a continental planned develop- - ea-ch Sta-te tries to estabhish its own -.

inent. An over-ahi econornic plan» individual defence system is intole Our Su bscribers
covering ea Africa united on a rably expensive at a time when rno-

continental basis would increase ney is most urgently needed for the As a result of sorne technical

our total industrial md economic cornpelling - -task of education and difficulties the "Voice of Africa"

power. We should therefore be other - social welfare activities. has not been appearing regularly

- thinking seriously nów of ways md Sorne atternpt has already. been every rnonth as before.

- means of buildiñg up a Common made by fue Casablanca Powers
:

Market of a United Africa and not md fue Afro-Malagasy Union
We wish to assure our numerous

allow ourselves to be lured by the thé matter of comnion defence, but subscribers that fuese dífficulties

dubious advantages of association how mucb better asid stronger it
ave: now - been vercorne asid

with fue so-called European Corn- would be, if instead of two such
VOICC of Africa will be produeed

mun. Matket. We iii Africa have ventures there were one over-all
monuny as from August.1963--

-

j
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VOICE 'OF STEPHEN NKAID- -.
MENGÇ BANISHED FROM.

SEKHUKUNLAND

THE BANISHED Except for
Nk&limeng is not afraid.
Nkadiineng is ah right. He is be-

yond hurt but not beyond caring.
1

How are my people?
Is the Govemment weakening, are1 EA]RL DENMAN my people getting stronger?

1 Nkadimeng speaks from afar. from
L the wilderness, but not from an

THEY (IVE STRENGTH TO Huddled against roofless walis they tie fór thought
AFRICAN NATIONALISM here, but. little does Nkadimeng

-. Dispirited. and broken as thewalls think bout himself.
Perhaps, on the morrow they will Hjs thoughts are not here.-

TMPRISONMENT and baiiish- die They are with lis people.
:1 me t b the notorióus and ower Or, living, wili not leed wlat fate Shpuld you think of me, then think
'drunl 1ders of the apatheid
regline iii Pretoria will not weaken befahis, -

Vaguely existing hke unwillrng sha-.
of tbis.

Nkadimeng is not worned.
nor dampen the spirit of African dows The struggle of my people goes on.
nationahists unlawftilly imprisÓned
and languishing in the dungeoris in Voiceless and echoless and impo.

V K N T
Pretoria. tent. -

Theblood in their veinsis a.stream MOSENYI BANISHED FROM
It rather gives more potency to

the liberation movement anci to.
that fiows

Onhy downward, without power of ZEERUST

those who have taken over the fight
from these leaders.

ascent. -.

Titanic longings make- their only This is what matters,, bravery.

prayer This is what counts, courage.
has both.Kennethf A prayerfor death. They hve sur- Mosényi

is ica1of e mii er ' ' Enough and to spare.
leadership which is needed in the

' Verwoerd.
All but the broken body, and des- A Governrnent official says:

apartheid regime of

Ishe ,nly hope since God has i'r'et
write to the Minister in

knees ánd ask for freedom as a heard A . g to e sen uome.
favour. He will not be tempted to Their frequent pleas. Me, Mosenyi the mihitait! Ask?
betray his country and his people
for a kingdom if he- is prornised .

Picad?
And lose honour?

one. Perhaps Death
Will ccept them soon. Otheiwise The minister put me here. It is not

The dynamic spirit - of - Africaii
nationahism cannot be stemmed

- tlie tide
Changes not for them; flor does the

for me
T o m kn d askO b0 11 Y an

its xiaging path to liberation and sun For fredom as a favour.
freedom for our brothers still suf
fering under the pangs of colobial- Bring seasorial Ienty. How can they No. 1 shall not heed the voice of

hoid pride. the temptor
ism.. Being hunry? Or know of further Though 1 be promised a kingdom.

- - Africa is on the march!
cause is right and no power

Our
on

paiui, /

Bding fuil of it? How is beauty
'Here is m hin dom here

In the h'eárt f Mcsen Yl.
earth can stop the fury of our
awakening nationalism. We shall
trample over colonialism and neo-

known/ - .

Or love.'or peace, unless they
agair1'

come
--

Bars our way, changes light into

-
colomalism and uve as free men in Ançi/how is kindliness or mercy dark. Sen .,

The accused are free. Search, they -

our own land. Every nationalist
should- read "Voices" and be1 -im-
bued with and rededicated to the

,shown
By avenging angeis?
/ Our apathy -

are not 1cm.
And só, wearied, we leave them

- ñoble cause of nationahism and /
Emprisons us, our guilt walls us in. where they lic,

Dispirited and broken tui they dic.
umty. Fear -

-
-
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the near future III that body it
i

1
.

only proper that the Government
.:

:.
óf Ghana .

shoúld make clear ni
-

GRAVE SITJATION LIKELY
follow;

IN Sn RHODESIA IF. . . . The
appreciate that followmg upon the

GHANA WARNS proposed

if of British T" Minister of Foreign.Affairs the powers and authorities of the
arise as a result
legislation, further powers were presents bis compliments td the former Federal Governnient can

only be transferred to the colonY of
coferred upon tbe present '-hite British High Commissioner and

to the
has Southern Rhoqeia by Act of the

minority regime ja Soutliern the. honour to refer grave
situation Iikelyto arise if, in don- Britisli Parhament.

Rhodesia.
'The warning is contained in a squence.of the Bii introduce1 iii

Democrafic ConsfitufuonGovernment Note, handed on
July 4 to Sir Geoffrey de Fritas,

the British House of ctimrhons
on July 3, powers are- This nuts the British Governrnent

British High Cornmlssioner in
further

conferred upon. the present Gov- in position to do what it has al-
Ghana, by Foreign Miniter Koo ernment of the ritish Colony of ways stated it was previously con-
Botsio and released in. Accra Southern Rhodesia.

. stitutionaily unable to do, naniely
on July 9. The British Goveimnent wil be enact a democratic constitution for

This timely action taken by. aware that at the meetings of Heads the colony of Sbuthern Rhodesia
the Govei:nent underbnes 1ear- of States and Gpvernments of the and to comply with the Charter and
ly the persistent and consistent Independent African States heid at the Resolutions of the Urnted
role which it has pursued ni the Addis Ababa in Ethiopia from Nations -

acceleration of the depenclent
A.frican territories ever sinde she

22nd to 25th May 1963 various
resolutions wc re unanimously The present constitutional posi-

atained her nidependence ni
bis-

agreed by the Heads of States and tion of Southern Rhodesia was
established in l953 In that year the1957. Many conferences of

tori cal importance have peen
Governinents there pfesent.

Among other matters which vere British Parliament .enacted The
'Nyasaland.heid ni Accra under the aegis of

Osagyefo more than anywhere
thus agreed uon was a Declaration
"thatthe forcible imposition b the

Rhodesia and Federa-
tion Act. This Act enabled- the Bri-

else in Africa. These conferences
the stra-

colonia' powers df the settlérs t tish Government by - Order rn
to deprive the Governmenthave carved path and

tegy to liberation movements
control the.gdvernments and admi-
nistration of ihe dependent teirito-

Council
and Legislative Assembly of the

throughout the whole continent ries is a flagrant violation colony of Southn1Rhodesia. of.
such as migh be decidedAfrica culminating in the record

by
inalienable rights of the legitihiate powers

upon. Under uthority of this Actacbievernent of rndependence
24 dependent territories.

inhabftants of thé' .territories
cerned." Further, the Heads

con-
of the British Governipent nacted.

(. Ghana has for sorne time been States and Governments there
"the

[pre- The Federatioi f hodesia aid
Nyasaiand Constitution) Order nia lone 'roice in -the wilderness sent invited, colonial powers.
Counci1, 1953, which fromsharing every bit oIher resources

at great sacrifice with.. her .less
particularly Britain with regard to
Southern Rhodesia, not to trahsfer:

took
Sou.thern Rhodesiathe control of

fortunate biothais ni their the powers and attributes of sove all those matters which are listed
by authorities on Constitutional

-
struggle tn achieve thcir free- reignty to foreign minority go/ern- law as the essential attributes of adom. But now that the martle

- has fallen on the United hnds
ments imposed upon the African
peoples by the use of force and self governing Çolony.

of the 82 leaders 'of Africa, let under cover of racial legislation". This Instrument - pr 0v. ide d,
iis hopo that tho struggle will The Heads of States and Gø.'ern- among other matters, that the
be pursued with -the sama pace, meñts declared that in their view Legislature of Southern Rhodesia

. fortitude, understanding and "any trnsfer of this kind syould should no longer have power to
self-abnegation for the greater, amount to a violation of .the provi- make laws in regard to nearly every
ob3ectxve - tJnion of Afiican sions of the United Nations Reso matter of imprtance Among thesc
States. .lution l514\on Independence'. matters were éverything relating to

In tha Noe, therefore, Ghana Since Ghana and Britain are fue external affairs and defence, inclu-
has j-aoted in accoidance with only two membrs of the Comnon drng the mamtenance training and
Artrcle 111 (6) of the Charter wealth represented on the Seturity administration of the present
of African Unit3 Council and sinc-t is likely that Federal Police Force The Govern
The fuli tet of the Not follows fuese issues may be\ discussed in ment of So»thern Rhodesia was

: -
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further deprived of fue power to According to fue Cominonwealth
Relations Office List, 1963 (an offi-

of £l0 -per head per ycar. The
taxation and fiscal policy of the

unpose any incorne tax- or tax on
profits. ór upon the sale of goods.

duties
cial British publication) fue provi-.

figure of European habit-
Federation, supported by fue So,u- ,

thern Rhodesian Goverent, 'has
1

It wS fórbidden to le any
excise (other thn

sional
an of fue Colony was, according been to pay for the building up of

of cusoms or
duties on motor spirit). It was to fue census of' 1961, 221,500.

According to fue sarne source, fue
European industry by raising' fue
cost of living of the African 1ueople

deprived of its previous control of
fue central banking system, and of preliminary 'results of a census held and by imposing and increasrng in-

those comrnodi-
- -

currency, coinage and other similar
field -communi-'

in April and -May, 1962, showed
that fue African population of the

direct taxation on
des used almost exclúsively by the

-
.matters. la fue of
cations, fue construction, alteratión

roads,
Colony amounted to 3,610.000.-
There are thus over 16 African in-

AfricanpopUlation.
fue system ofand maintenance' of ah mala

rai1was, harbours and habitants in the Colony for every Aboye all, aparteid
South Africa rernains la fuil force,shippig,

airfields were all taken from -it. The one European inhabitant. Never- .

and effect in fue Colony. The. Afri-
Government of Southern Rhodesia theless, the franchise arrangements

by Order iii Coundil by fue
can inhabitants of the Colony are

inalso lost contról over higher educa- enacted
in 1961

preventçd from owning property
tion. and even over agriculture. British (3oyernment pro-

thht fue Áfrican central urban areas and are in prac-
etcept where such agriculture

be designated as "African
vide in practice
inhabitants have only - fue opportu- tice exciuded from the prófessions

and the PublicService. Afri can cons-shoiild
agriculture". nity of electing at fue rnost 15

mernbers to fue Legislature of fu
titutional, political or industrial acti-

is by the Southern
From 'this it will be clear fiat Colony, which has a rnembership of vity suppressed

Rkodesian legislation, such -as The
from 1953 onwards fue- Çolony of 65 -in ah. Even in fue case where Unlawful Organisations Act, which
Southern Rhodesia was in no sense
self go y e r ni a g. Neverti,ueleSs,

Africans can: be eleoted, fue fran-
chise ls so arranged that fue Euro-

is copied section by section from
law. Africans can

through fue assistance of The pean' voters can have a decisive say South Al rican
have thus no legitimate political

Federal -Government, th Govern-
¡

detetmining which African mcm- life and African industrial wages
ment of Soufuern Rhodesia has -bers should be ,chosen.'' are kept to a fraction of fuat paid
been able despite its lick of power -

to deny fue African popuration of As the British Government S

fue Legislature-f
0 European workers by fue- pre-

trade ünion
almost every human right and to aware, colonial

Southern Rhodesia has not only
vention of effçctive
action. Thus, while fue Europeas'

impose on fuern degrading social
which allotted 37 millión acres of the best industrial worker enjoys an average

and economie cónditions.
continuahly have aroused the con-

land ¡a Soufuern Rhodesia to the
221,500 Europeans already there

wage or around 50 per cent iii
excess of fue comparable wage paid

cera and condemnatión _of 'the (and as a reserve for future Euro- in Britain, fue Afriçan worker only
United Nations. peans immigrating, who- on arrival receives one tenth óf fue wage rate

Franchise Agreenenf
are allocated a minimum of
-acres) but it has also 'converted 4

of bis British coúnterpart.
-: -

Up fil now tiie Britisli Govern-
has sought at fue

million acres unto "European
National Parks". The 3,610,000

Correct Facts .

The British Government has, -ment never
United Natiotis to defnd fue ron- Africáns ae crowded ¡ato 44 mil-

lion large of never argued at the- U a i t e d
duct of 'its Colonial Go/ernmeflt i

Southern RhÓdesii It has however-
acres; a proportion

which is officiahly classified as Qass
Nationsthat the facts set out aboye -

are incorrect. The British represen-
sought to justify ta failure to inter- III, that is to say of poor granite tatives have confined thernseives to
vene by advancing fue constitution- saii4 soil. fue argurnent that Britain is consti-
al fueory fuat owing to British Par- Fiscal Policy tutionaily precluded from dealing
liarnentary "conventions" it has
lost ah, power 'to legislate for the . Afriçan farrners are not allowed

with admitted. abuses and that fue
mátter is not wifuin fue compe-

Colony. For reasons 'given later in
fue Goveriiment of

crops, such as high grade fine cured
tobaccos. The Soúthern ,Rhodesian

tence of the United Natioñs. The
following statement made by Mr.this Note

'Ghana is unable to accept this Cold Storage Commission ref uses
to buy meat from any African far-

Godber on behalf of fue British-
Com-

-

- argument, but assuming for the
that it was correct, it is mer and fue Grain Marketing

-Governrnent to fue Fourfu
inittee of the Assembly ón 25thmoment'

clearly amI obviously no longer Board will only purchase African October. 1962, appears to fue Gov-
y a 1 j d once fue Federation is

A will thén
grown maize at a much lower price
than it pays to Europeas' farmers.

errnuient- of Ghana to sum up- fue -

British Mr. Godber said,dissolved. situation
arise bu which' tlie -Goveriunent of Afiican childreñ 'must; pay school

fees ringing fronu £3 to £60, and
position.

according to fue officiah record -

the Co1ón.i of Suffiern Rhádesia
their education is &ate subsidised . .

. From the ,niddle of thé
will oiily be, able to conf ene its
policy of oppression if fue 'British only to the extent of'? per head I9th century, however, there had

béen a convention against Parlia-
Parlianuent transfers to it agaiti per year. European children pay no

fees their education is subsi- ment legislating for self govern-
thise 'powers of goverxuuuent of
which it was deprived ¡a 1953.

and
dised froni public funds at the rate ing Colonies without their cali-

:

-
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in regard to thsent and tize saine convent ion
adp1ied jo Southern Rhodesia

provisiOnS
Colonies, in the main it can

This convention was now very that their Constitutions
tical Nevertheless ni 1'pdwerful British Government revo

A statement to thé sanie, effect Constitution of Malta a
was made in the British House of-
Coniinons on Sth November, 1961,

stituted direct Colonial óf]
without flrst obtaining in

by the Secretary fqr Cornmon- the agreement or consent
weaIth and Colonial Affirs, and Malta Legislature.
this expresslon of British pohcy has
beed also quoted by. British dele- In such circumstances,

failsgates during the meetings of the
Jnited

ernment of Ghana tc
stand why the British Go11Genra1 Assembly of the

Nations Mr Duncan Sand3-s is now denying that it pos
regard to Southern Rhodisaid powers which it exercised

Having nearly 40 years
a ConstitutiOfl,l which

case of Malta
ago. given
151

virtually self government al During the debates ni tiíi
Maltajhme ni Southern Rhodesia, it

be constitutionally impro
Parliament on the.
Patent) Act, 1936, which éj

1

would
pr and impracticable for US, ed the British Goyermnent;; ivthout the consent of Southern pend the Maltese Constit
Rfzodesia,.. :. to impose UpOfl

GonstitutiOn wzth ,nuch
was significant that Ihe exii
the conveñtion referreda new

wider representation to Afrzcans, Mr. Godber having existe
we thought thai was rzght and the middle of the l9th centt

desirable . . -." never mentioned. by an-
The Governmeflt of Ghana has

speakers iri 'either House a
represented theBritish polit

nevr accepted these arguments as ties. The only occasion upe
valk: Since 1953 the powerS of it was raised was in the E
self govrnment possessed pre-

(iovernment of
Lords by a former ?rime

Malta In to 1viously by the of repiying
S»ithern Rhodesia have been Earl of Plymouth, spea1dn
traLsferred to The Federation and haif of the then Brtish Gov
the British Governnieflt. and Par- dismissed in these words thi
Iiament can certainly legislate for

has
tutional argument which ji

the Federation, and indeed this to Southern Rhodesia, is nc
been stated ni the recent corres on by the British Govem
pondence between the British Gov the Urnted Nations-

1

ernment ana the Colonial GOvern
ment ni Southern Rhodesia 1

¡ have read oil the d
Further the constitutional prinCi ¡ can find with regard ro ti

pie now advanced by Britain runs cular poznt and nothing tl
contrary to previous British praC read and nothing that ¡ hii

tice this a.fternoon has led me

After the Firt World War and my OJ)ifliOfl oii this mal
there is no instrznsic ob1zg

up él! 1936, the inading writers on
Britsh constitutional law alwhys the Government of thzs

clased together Sóuthern Rhodesia oinly to mainfain re4
institutzons ni Malta.'.and Malta as self governing Colo- mn'e

i1* - nies. The Malta Constitution of
1921. likethatofSOuthernRhode ,The (3overnment of.Gh
sia of 1923 was established by siders that if such a con

Ii! 1 Letters Patent from the Crown is now rehed on by the BnI
in relation to thkmade as declared ni the Malta

Letters, in order to provide for the
ernment
of Southem Rhodesia had

establishment of responsible gov existence ni 1936 it wo
ernment while there werel shght
differenceS ni the constitutional

been discussed in the Bntis
ment at length in regard

12 VOICEOFAFIUCA

se two For this and otlier reasons the Gov- -

be said ernment of Ghana :considers as ni-
re idén- valid die constitutional - argument
36 the put forward by the Bntish Govern-

the ment at the United Nations.
içl. sub-
ce rule In the case of Malta, on the

iny vay áuthority of the Malta (Letters Pa-
of the tent) Act, 1936, the British Crown,

on the advice of British Ministers,
and withoüt the agreement of the

he Gov- Legislature: or Government of Mal-
under- ta,. issued new Letters Patent -by

ernment which the Legislative Assembly was
;esses iii- abólished and th power of legis-
asia. the lation entrusted to the Governor on

in the the instructions of the British Gov-
ernment. .; -

British The Government of Ghana can
(Letters see no constitutional or practica!

sipower- reason why the British Governrnent
to sus- could not have followed a similar

ution, it course in regard to ,Southern Rho-
;tence of dada and empowered. the Gover-

to by nor of that Colony, for example, to
1 'fróm legislate sd as to. provide for a fran-
iry" was chise basad upon the principie of-

of the 'oua man one vote'. Whether or nat
'ho then the Britisli Goverument decided to
ica! par- pursue this course has always been
nwhich' naturaily a question of pollcy hich
Iouse of was solely within its competence.
Minister
iim, the. All that the Government of lha-

on be- ifa would emphasise is that it has
rnment, always been constitutionally er-

15 consti- fectly possible. and praétical for the
a regard Government of Britain to reyoke
w reilad the present discriminatory franchise
,ment at laws of Southern Rhodesia without

the necessíty of obtaining the agree-
ment or cncurrence of the present

cuments Sóuthem Rhodesian Government or
dg parti- Legislatura..
¡tlhqve
ve heard . Fortunateiy, however, the situa-

change tion occasioned by the break up of
ter that the Federation makes it possible for
ilion on the Southern Rhodesian question to
itry par- be dealt with by other means. ¡u
r'resenta- órder tu correct the admitted evils,

it is nó longer necessary for the Bri-
-

tish Government to legislate posi-
ana con- tively for thé Colony. It ls Sufficient
nition as if, in the present circumstances; . the
Lish Gov- British Government refrains froni

Colony !egislation lii regard to the Colony
been in on specifiématters.

ud have
h Parlia- Fór example, the whole appara-.
0 Malta. tus of uhe European oppression of

-

Ajticans ni the Colony is paid for rights quoted iii support of Ghana's of their catural wealth and resources
without prejudice to any obligati9ns

out of the produce of taxation. The Nqte. arising outof laternatjonal econo-
British Governmeflt are therefore in
the position of being able to refuse THE GENERAL ASSBMBLY nuic co-operation, -

basad upón the
of mutual benelit, and iii-

to transfer the power óf talxation to of the determination
principie
ternational law. -

the Southerfl Rhodesian Colonial proclainied by the peoples of the
Governnient until such time- a that world la the .

charter of the United BELIEVING that file procesS of
Government undertakes to demo- Nations to ieaffirm faith la funda- liberation is irresistible and irrever-
lish this apparatus. Tu British Gov- éntal human rights, la the Iígaity sible and that, la order to avoid .

ernment can refusa to return to the aid of dic human person, in serious crisis, an end must be put
Colonial Govemmcnt conüol over the equal righta of men and women to colonialisni and ah practices of
Europeañ agriuiture uritil the va- and of natidns larga and small and scgregation and discrimiiiatiofl as-
rious -

discriminator)' Land Appor- to promote social progress and bet- sociated therewith.
tionment Acta of the Colonial Go',& ter stanaards of Efe la largar free-
erornent are repealed. It might be
made a condition of the return of

dom. WELCOMING dic emergence la.

recent years of a large number of
any powers whatsoever diat the CONSCIOUS of dic need for dié dependent territories lato freedom
Colonial Governmeflt must first

diat
creation of conditions of stability

and and ladependence. - and recognising
to-alter its franchise laws. so and weli-being and peaceful dic increasingly powerful trends

adult iiihabitants of Southern Rho-
'desia can vote at electioflS.

friendly relations basad óá respect
for .the principies of equal rights

wards freedom la such territories
which háve not yet attained indepen-

and self-déternuinatiOfl of all peo- dence. .
If ffi British Governeflt is right pies, and of unversal respect for; .

-.in its contention that it has no con
-

trol over the exrcisc of authority
-

ai4 observance of, human rights
and fundamehtal freedoms for ah

CONVINCED that all peoples-
lave an inalienable right to com-

or pover once- that authoritY or
is on dic Colonial

without distinction as tó race, sex,
language or rehigion.

plete freedóm, the exercise of theii
and tIc latcgrity of their -ower conferred

Governmeflt of Southern Rhódesia, -

- sovereigfltY
national territory. -

then la fact a moral resppnsibilltY RECOGNISING dic passionate
is placed on dic British Government

that no transfet - tales place
yearning for freedom in alI depen-
dent peoples and the decisÍve role

SOLEMNLY PROCLAIM thc
nccessity of bringing to a speedyto sea

until suitabie safeguards are as- of -
such peoples in die attainment sed unconditional end .cólonialism

sured. ¡a view of thc unanimouS of ffiei independence.
. in all its forms sed manifestations - -

ResolutioflS of dic Addis Ababa
Conference referred to aboye and AWARE óf dic increasing con-

And to this end

thc specific ResolutionS of dic Gene-
Nations

flicts résulting froni thc.denial of or
la theway of the free-

DECLARES diai:
ral Assembly of dic United
la regard to Southem Rhodesia dic

impediments
- dom of sud peoples, which consti- 1. The subjection of pcoples to.

domination sed -

Governmeflt of Ghana must cali to tute a serious direat to world peace.
;

alien .subjugatiofl,
explóitation constitutes a denial of

the attention of dic British Govern-
ment the serious consequeflce of

-

CONSIDERING the important
fundamental human rights, is con-
trary to the chaer of tla United

failing to take dic legislativa .oppór-
tunity which is ÚOW tupen tO t to

role of dic United Naüons in assist-
ing dic movement for indepéndence

Nations and is an impediment to .

thc of world penco and
end racial discrimination sed un- n trust sed nón-sehf-góverning ter- promotion

co-operation.
representative goiernment ¡a the
colóny of Southenii Rhodésia.

- ritones:
.

2. AM eoples haya dic right to
tht dic peoples selfdetermiflatioi by- virtue of diar

Ida matter of this importaflce.
.RECOGNISING

of the world ardently desire the end right diey frecly determine their -

in ah ita manifesta- political status sed freely pursue
dic Governmeflt of Ghana must

viéws and will do SO.
of coloniahism
tions. - their economic. social and. cultural

makc publicits
'rlie ?vlinister of Foreign Affairs

takes his oPPortunitY to reneW tO
development.

CONVINCÉD that dic continuad 3. InadequacY -of pohitical, eco-

tIc British High Commissioner thc
of his highest considera-

existencc of colonialism prevent nomic, social or educational pth-

tlie - development of international páredness should never. serve as a
assurances
tion.

economie. co-operation, impedes dic pretext for delaying indepcndcflCc-

-

UN CALLS FOR -

social, cultural and economic deve-
iopment of dependent peoples and 4. All armad action or repressive

measures of all kinds directed against

FÜNQAMENTAL HUMAN militates against dic United Nations depcndcnt peopleS shall ceasc la

- RIHTS
ideal of univérsa! pece. order ro enablc dieta -to &tercisc

Followng is r'ie United Nations AFFIRMING that - peoples may, .

for thcir own ands, freely dispose - Turn. to page 18
- Gha'ter on fundamental human

-

Lii
-

-

1

.

:
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ances force them te do so. But.
leadership must inipress theni with.

ÑÁTIOÑAL DEVELOPMENT
itsintergrity and honesty of purpose,
not to go out of its way te
theinthis would not be true to
our cáde of nationalisnibut .give

II by thein ,the impression and the fact of

II
L

fair.pláy asid justice. la the long

Arthur Wina__Ii run, and this.i theacid test of
it

leáderhip, the people must feel..
that work is goingon to meet their
legitimate wants and aspirations at

isT is a workable theory of
Wiltiracialism? is

expropriate, to suddenly demand
cars, big honses, as most pes imists

as rapid a pace. as possible within
'thecircumstances.My answer

that there is none. Such a theory is would Jike us to belleve will happen. EDUCATION
only called for if one accepts that 1. think that primarily thislie pro-

biem is leadership; secondly, This necessarily brings us to dic
there is an inevitable clash of in-
terests iii a society of different cern-

ene .of
it is one of peace; thirdly, itis one question of conomic opportunities.

Oné cannot, in Africa, separate the
munities even wIen the individuals

enjoy the
whose resolution would :depend
upon the circumstances ja which provision of. economic opportuni-

of these communities
sanie reatment before the law. 1 the. change-over takes place and ties from the big key te aliedu-

cation. For a people entering an era
and the political party to which 1 the character óf dic races tht

befóre dic changeLover.
were

of technólogy and better )iving,
belong neither accept nor recognise dóminant educatiO4 is an essential prerequi-
such clash as inevitable. Mr.
Kauiida has come out with a negá- LEADERSHIP

.

site For us with a largely rural
background, who have for ages

tive tieory ja order to satisfy those Leadership ja a situation trans- beán the reservoirs of cheap labour
who think such a theor' is neces-

white. domination 'te demo- for1 other people's enterprises, the
sary. .foñning

cracy must be of an exceptona1ly role of education is absolutely
Mr. Kaunda has often said tliat honest and brave type. It .rnust be essential. By education 1 don't of

'one is boce black, green, white or capable of 'leading and not. bierly course mean the classics. 1 mean
yellow ñot by one's choice at of responding te the unrbalistic that type .of instruction which.must

'teThere can be no question of pro- pressures from below. It mist be prepare one uve ja and make
viding Lfor uropéáns a special po

. prepared' to get its policies under- one's contribution te thb monu-
sition ni society, nor of victimising

'rhos stood clearly, and 1. repeat clearly, mental task confronting ah new
them in favour of Africans.

.
and vigorously show that itis en- nations economie development

who ri'ake their home in a territory gaged ja doing those things which and nation building.
and ¿ontribute te the national mata df the people are crying. With this educational . back-'
cause nd wealth must be accórded
identidal -treatment before the law.

.the
for and which are legitimately their

It must maintain a rapid
ground, econornic opportunities
must rarid1y oppn up te the people

Our popue have been victims of ,right.
pace so far as this pace does not 'mainly through governñiental effort

racial discrimination; terrible upsct dic ship.. It must creat mcre and personal initiatives. Fundamen-
calculations and añd better educational opprtuni- taily diese must restorç a sense of
wreng and unjustified policies have ties, provide jobs through economic human dignity by providing people
been perpetrated against us, espe- development. 'improved agridultural with the fruits of. dic maximum of
cially since' dic establishment of productivity a n d oppottmities, their efforts and guarantee te the
Federatión. We reahise that it. is advance dic local people iii Gov- less talented their minimum needs
sometimes ja dic nature of hürnan commcrce and industry of feod, shelter and education for
beings1 to retaliate and te derive ,eknment,

support small industries and busi- thefr children. Non-racialism and
sorne satisfaction from the exercise ness en entrepreneur or cominunity hurnanism require that personal
of 'revenge bases. .

crávings for opülent wealth1 must'
-These' are human traits which

cannot be classified as noble. Our Leadership must also be aware
give way te consideration for.
others. -

concepts of humanism and non- that there are vested .interests and Iii N.R. we are fortunate in hay-
racialism are far nobler objectives remnants of the oid regiine who can ing ene, of the most extensive
which.we are determined te uphold make its task difficult and who copper deposits in dic. world, as
whatever dic temptations and must be :won over if pssibIe. well as cobalt, iron, leas!, and zinc,how-
ever temporarily justified dic oppo-. These elements may exercise a sig- These rich resources provide gov-'

through taxation,site course may be. Naturaily per-
haps dic common man who went.

nificant though temporary control
over certain reseurces, skills .and

ernment revenue
they offer emplóyment opportuni-

through ah this nasty experience techuiques: in most cases, however. ties tó thousands and' in many ja-
may more of ten than tibe ieader.

'-feel dic temptation te revenge, te
they will adjust themselves, te, a
changed situation when circumst;

direct

-

ways suppórt tibe national
Turn te page 15
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Wc must attract secondary indus-
' -

tries tó supply our expansive .
urban

'.

communities with wireless and tele-

South :.Afr.ica .. -f-

visioji sets, motor tyres, shoés, phar-
macéuticals, agricultural implements,

list is by no
, etc. Tbis shopping

1 meánÑ exhaustive. Wc have tlie

I_40 si n g

f

rouñds
market in urban areas an increas-
ingly effective demand in rural' ''
arcas aód a tremcndous pótential

. market in East Africa and the

.\TuY would the sán of a for- of the Pan-Africanist Congress
'(PAC) be the ban-

Congo which pohitically we are in a
-than ininer Govcceor General .

of .

aiuI is said to
South African orginisations

better position te serve
Southern Rhodesia or South Africa. -South Africa who had a promising ned

career in the British Colonial
service, .whioh woiild' have led to

only white member.
Ja Chicago 4o visit bis, sister Wc are consideriflg varioús incen-

other oppoiútments, tií,ke' no .
Mrs'Deborah Cowen, tite 45-year-

Duncan was makin. pinos to tives and induçements te attract the
active role i the uphill fight for
the rights ofAfricansin a coun-

oid
meet Nana Mahoñio, ILondon estabiishrnent of those industries.

provided certain requirements aÑ
try ''here the blac.k - man is' 'representative. of the P,AC, in New

fulfihled. We need international
regarded as sub-humn? :

York. Dunéai aud Maliomo weré
talk with iewspaper- capital to finance our social

This uestion was asked
of Patrick, Duncan, son of the

sche'dulea.to
men in New York and gvernment schemes' mainly in the fields of edu-

cation, housing- and hospitalisation.
'late Sir Patrick Duncan who wat

Unioú
officials in' Washingtoü. They

expectedto disous theSout 'Governor-Gefleral' of the of -were
Afiican freedom movement and Northcrn Rhodesia' is not, and

South Africa from 1937 until
Rus father latest moves by South Africa Lo cannot be, a haven for millionaires,

1943, svhen he died.
'liad been a' member of b 1 oc k' non-whit resistance Lo but today it offers ene of the best

and return on investmentpreviOuslY
Parliament and a cabinet mini- segregation.

A one-time advocatd on non-
securities
in Africa More than 63 new cóm-

ster.
ti formed thc new many 3'ears violence, Duncan no'$v behieves panics were registered in Northern

Rhodesia between December 15 and
ego thab our country could foyer that. some form of. violence is

inevitable jo South Afiica. It was March 19more than twice the
progréss until it had freed itself

this iss'ue- the çjuestion of number. registered for the sanie
coiiipletoly from racism," an$wer-

"There
over
using force Dhat broight about period last year when we were liv-

ed Duncan. are many'
other issucs which must be sett- Duncan's split with the Liberal ing under. a colonial and white

dominated system This is ctearly
led iii South Africa but they
cannot be .deal't with until the

Party.
"Force is a eomponent ,part ofour a demonstration of confidence

Sir Ronald Prain echoed a
rece issue is resolved." (te PAC'S) struggle,"

declared in no exclúsive
Duncan

interview
which
few wecks ago in a report te the

NO PEACE witiu the Associatod Negro Press. Board of Directors of Rhodesian

The former' National Cmmit- The Pan-Africanist Congress Sehection, Trust.

Lee mámber of the South African led the campaign iii 1930 agaiust
laws requiring Africaris te caity Education and a broad and fa'ster

-
Liberal' Party and' one-time edi-
tor of Contabt. "South Africa's identification pasees. 'Called the

'Positive Action Camaign" thé
ace of cconomic develbpnient . -'

'through a combination of private
Non-Racial Fortnightly," said

-minority in the couñ- movement spauked the Sharpevihle capital and public funds are thá
the vhite
try, now a republic, must come' 'riots, 00 March 21, 1960. keys of eonoinic opportunities.

Commünity projects, co-operative
te regard thenselves fulhy as
Africans. "Th'ey i.nust accept

.

Gontinued fro,n Page 14
activities, maximum Ose of local.
material and training and use of

majority (African) rule. Until
económy. The world price of cop-. local labour and skills are funda-that dey, we will have no heace."

just 11 years per is stili firm and likely te remain inentalto this programrne if it is te
Dun.oan, who

ego was a district ,commissioner
British'

so' for a long time tq come. But
must divcrsify our economy; we

benefit and have an irnpact on the
people of the country. The 'cam-

nnd m.agistrate iii Lhe
Colonial Servic'e, , is OW in.

- we
rnust iii particular expand dic agri- paign for national iiberation must

Basutoland 'prohibited by the cultural industry and1 we must
t 1 i s h secondary industries

soon divert its forces to a campaign'
for national development. Only joBritish Goveroment to return to'

the whioh iiÑ in
e s ab
based en dic products of agricul- thisway' can dic deep emotions ajad

protectorate
South Africa North-east from the' turecetton 'and' textile, ground- forces of nationalisrn be diverted

into another uaily chailengiñg
Cápe province. Re syas already'

in South
nuts, fruits and. meat
carpet and cattle cake

processing,
manufacture, task of nátional development and

under
Africa

banishmeflt
Today, he is. a member' oil pressing, fisheries. . -' . nationbuilding. 1

- 1
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AFRICA

FHE ROLE OF THE PÚLITICAL PARTIES
ANi:YOUTIi ORGANISATIONS:

Tbreak-0p of the cionial sys-
tem is a result of the struggle of

By 'COUNTRÍES.STILL
COLON ¡SED

the national liberation movernent
under favourable international, con- -. Building the Natiotial Ualted
ditions réated by the weakening of Front .to reach the above-mention-
imperialism and the transformation and foreign monopoiiesJ They are a éd strategy. This is the vital role of
of the socialist camp into a world tremendous potential fdrce. Tó the the political parties and youthorga-.
force. -The African liberation move-' peasantry the eiiminatibn of; eolo- nisations of such countries. General 1
rieñt broúght national independence ojal oppression is inseaab1y C0fl sttikes, boycotts. ¿emónstrtions
to more than 29 'countries with total nected with the solution of the agra- and protests. The yo.uth, trade
population of 184 milion souls. rian question. union and students' organisations
What strategy should be adopted are the vanguard of such campaigns 1

the African liberation movement. 'n NATIONÁL BOURGOISIE For- international. support there
our social and productive forces? must be offices.. of 'the respective

National Democratic anti-impe-
rialist governmens. What are the Because they wanf 'to control countries 111 the Independent Afri-

can countries and the peace-loving
detailed aims.of these governments? thefr own investnzents are Jliey rea- revolutioi is in course, as iii Angola, 1
Fuil and cnrnplete freedorn, esta-
blishment of national indústries and

dy to take an activç role in t/ie
struggle against imperialism? i it is the duty of all the anti-impe-

rialistic 'forces to offet material as 1
development' of agricultiire expul-. important to state the fact that this

the. well as moral support. ,sion of foreign monopolies, rernov- class js compromisin and
I óf ah renmanta 'of colonialism broad rnass of the si)orkers and '

ÓOUNTRIES WH!CH HAVE
and imperialism introducing, of 'ag- peasánts should be vey cautious
rarian reform, to put an end' of and awake in dealing with the bour THEIR OWN GOVERNMENTS
poverty. hunger. unemployment, 'goisie iii the course of thç long 'BUT ECONOMICALLY ARE
disease, lack of- housing, low wages, struggle. .

illiteracy and racial discrimination, -.'? . STILL DOMINÁTED BY THEIR
equality of women, Which tactics The general situation. in most of FORMER RULERS'would be suitable for the applica- '- tiie countries of Africa shows us
tion strategy, with the ábove-men- that it is very easy to bring all tiese The role of democratic forc'es intioned aims? The most suitable
.tactics would be to build a United

forces under a United Front. -The
peo1es of Africa da not have a these countries is to expose to the

National Patriotic Front of hibera- homegenous social system; There rnasses in the country and outside
tion struggle against the imperialists. are several oéial orders in yariois the puppet reactionary government

'Which patriotic forces should- this countries of Africa. In sorne, Afri- Iñ most of suçh countries a trea-
patriotic form' comprise? cans live under feudalism 'or: capi- cherous dictatorial system -prevails,

WORK'ERS; ;

talism. Each country therçfore has'
its peculiar social, 'economic and

'which' -néeds a solid organisation

. . political problems which are to be capable of leadngthe struggleeven

Although the Africa working- determined, recognised. and consi- in the illegal work. Strikes, demop-
class is weak and inadequately or- dered separately and individually. strations, protests and pamphlets.

,,f11 th 't,,hhrsr,, T1,, +,-, thc f,,-.t ic dÁi-ii1t in thi ti-.ç,,,-a
' 50.1U04.t.S U lO UU.

ánd advanced class opposed' to. all
lJtU, U±lO'l --
short time to deal with every coun-,-'- port, especially from independent

-

- sorts of -oppression becáuse it suf-
fprs more than any other class from

try in Africa fuily- and'
But in order to hive a

separately.
eneral view Arica countries is a vital neces-

to the in such coun-exploitation and social discrimina- of the role of African1 parties and sity struggle

tlOfl. youth organisations let us divide tries. The youth and students' or-
- ., THE PEASANTRY .' the country ir the foliowing order: ganiations are to work closely with

- . 1Countries still under colonialism, a e s ra a o e peop e ior ti-ie11' f
They form the broadést mass of and. 2Çountries which have their removal of. the remnants, of colo-

- the national liberation movement.
The' suifer double oppression of

qwn government but- are still
nomicahly domiñated bytheir former nialisni and help in the elimination,

the lócal -feudal and tribal chiefs rulers. . óf illiteraçy.
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:- E'- WHICH ARE' :

E

,E

science as well as of other techni- sovereignty of the people as\vell as
-process of developmefltCOUNTRIES

-

IÑDEPENÓENT AND E

ciaflS, the improverneflt ¿f living and 'the
conditions of students, fo have

normal
of democratic instituüons, and eta-

FOLLOWIN AN
FOREIGN

study
nght to talce. part- lii the inter-

:and youth -and
ploy various other means to pse- -

vent diese countries from develop-
INDEPENDENT

'POLICY
nationah semiiiars
students' festivais, to strengthen ing along. their own limes without

any foreiga inteerene. .The impe-
- - -'

The united patriotic front is also
ftiendslp nd . exchÚe cultural
asid other fruitful experience with

the democratiC ánd peace-loving
rialists try to detach the people
from their real . enemy by making

a necessity to 'thse countries iii
to proceed to its airn'of corn-

ah
organisatiOflS in the -world. Only

nti-feuda1ist,
demagogiÇal agitation against the
so-called Communist Danger.. .We

order
plete independeilce by- rernoval of
economie backwardness, the defence

under a democratic,
anti-imperialist regirn can our

develop smoothly at this
should hike to stress. that &ere is no
Communist Danger in Anca. Tliere -

of the territorial integrity, removal
whether

countries
stage, along their own limes without is an irnpenialist. ne.colonial dan-

there is thedanger of war5 there
of all foreign reinnants
it is iii the :form:of American fin- any-foreigll interferemce.

friends, allow ie to empha-
ges,
is the danger of the inhuman racial

ancial aid or any sort of military.
bases, to develop national econorny,

Dear
sise this word demo(+atic for - its

of organis-

discnirniflation. The only organ to
stand stubbornly. iii the face of ah

etc. At this stag, as is the case im
.atións,
vitality. Freedorn prss,

and assoc-iatioh Freedom of these dangers is the DemocratiC
its realmaiy Afnican independent states

is speech asid 'movement are - the es- National Front with all
--such as Ghana or Guinea, it neces-

sary for all the democratie forces 'sential guarantee for our normal
developmeflt. Without.

forces.
-Anothier role of the political par-

is
in these countnies to co-operate in
fulflhling the general sfrategy but it

revolutionarY
democracY and an 'antireactiOflarY

impossible for the under-
ties iii the independent cotintries
the nationahiSation of the -big pi'o-

does never mean the abolishmeflt of action it is
developed cóuntnies, such as we jects which are to be newly consti

fact that thechasses with strong antagonistiC in
terests. The class' antagonism can have in Africa,. to pr8ceed in their

developmeflt so long
tuted, due. to the
'national bourgoisie is too weak in'

fin-
only -be abolished under socialisrn
defined by Marx asid Lenin when it.

normal social
as. the pnivate ownership of the

isstill maintain-
maay of the Af nican counfries to
ance al! these projects without fo-

is 'based on- social ownérship, means means of production
it, is theduty and responsibilitg reign capital. Even the states when

it
of production ja itstWo formsstate
(public) and cooperative or collec-

ed
of aU the pohitical parties asid deiflo-

to fight stubbornlY fon
looking for an aid rnust see to
that it is given without any strings

fo-tive faras próperty. Only in this cratic-forceS
democracY. It is the responsibilitY of lihking the respective states to

system there is no more any exploi-
tation of man by man. Although we the democratiC forces to be awake,

añd uncom-
reign dorninatiOn.

-
We must not forget the role of

do fully agree that each country will
through ways and

cautious consequentlY
prominsin -in matters dealing with

democracY in
the political parties asid democratic
organisations to support mateninilyreach socialism

rnethods bést suited to'its' own peo-
do feel that it is essential

deniocracY Lng live
the whole of Africa. . asid moraily our brothers who are

'still colonised asid to 'help the -de-
ple, we
that there houhd be no confusion

about what we
-

ECONOMIC
- BACKWARDNESS

mocratic forces in the semi-colonial
-
countnies and countries living under

or misunderstaíiding
mean by soci'4lisrn in its coiTeCt

form. There is and-can mever be
.

The formen colonilists, the neo-
coloiiiahist powers, asid the u.S. im-'

dictatorial treacherous regimes. -

It is sheref ore neceSsarY that al!,not
such things as -national Sociahism periahism in particula take advan-

tage of the economie backwardfle5s
the democratic forcesin Africa have
brotherh ties with eachíother in

PRIVATE ÓWNERSHP of the majority of the African
and impose on them unfavour-

order to exchange experienini
suPPOa each offier.

nd'

However, under conditiónS of
oesp óf the means of

tries
able conditionS - and stnings undr anAfricaniSrn as such isa good

ptiate
productio in am independent anti-

duty
'the pretext of economic aid or assist-

they exert all efforts asid un-
thing,- but iii Afnic today, the tc:m

is loosel3i used to
irñ1ieiahiSt country, it is the
asid résponsibility of the work-

ance,
dertake vaniaus rnaiioeuvreS to pre-

these countriés fom rapidly at-

pan-AfnicaniSin
mean sometimrd sorne - ver)' xeac-

tionary things. 1 'caot ray any-
ers organisationS .such aa trade
unio ns to fight for b e't t r.

vent
taining fuhi economic independence.

and military pacts
thing more on this occasion than

DuBois the father of pan-Af ni-
E

- wages asid working conditionS for
their members, it is tbe duty and

make bilateral
setting up aggressive military orga-

as they hve formed

what
canism raid: Panafricani, that is-

±e unity of all the democra-responsibity of the youth asid stu-
toflght fon the re-

nisations auch
in Asia asid Latin America (CEN-

to say
tic forces inchuding the iidependent

dent organisatied
form asid 'democratiSation of the TO nd SEATO), maintain military

bases-:vbich are a permanent tb.reat
states is a definite tool aainst im-

iii the struggle pf today. -

educational system eliminatioli of
illltercy, revival asid expansiOn of to the sovereignty of, the newhy

periahsm

in Africa, back
Due to the fact that- our conti-

wat. it shouldnational culture, guarañtee of em- dependent natioflS
phoyrnent after graduation, 'training dictatorial regimes in sorne count-

nent's inteiest-oPPóSeS

infninging on the natiopal
(Turn to page 19)

of national adnes in the ,field of. nies- thus
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RESOLUTION 1 760 (XVII) Nations and the Declaration on the to report LO the Assembly at its pre

I
1

page ty o the peole of Southem European populaüon and re
QUESTION OF SOUTHERN

grang of independence tO colo sent sesslOfl as weil as to the Imple

1
1

esia ave rejected the Consti move aii restraints ajid res RHODESIA
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ZANZIBAR AND THE 1 'lONAL. ..STRUGGL..
andtiiese also regird themselves higher thais Africans

- INTRODUCTION
fróm tha maiñland whose ancestors might .have been

1 brought t1ee as siaves.

' Sil ,-,,jj,ilo O nd th dec The fricans,iflc1uding Shirazis anl Cornorians nuinber sorne

1

'j'IIL PeOPI6 01 anziuir wUI. Ui -

tions were spread oyer a period of four days to enable the mili-
tary aisd the police to be moved from one island to the other to . -

avoid á repetition of the June 1961 disturbances.
The results.of the lections wereannounced on July 15, and

1 the two parties, forming the.coalition.Z.N.Pand Z.P.P.P.won
-

Afro-Shirazi Party, -is made up of the idigenous Africans; who ..

form the bulk of the population lis Zanzibar but have no ciaiin to
the weálth of the land. :

-
' Een though they have lost the elections one would sympa-

thise with thein iii view of tlie many difficulties which they had to
.

shouldlbe able in the yery.near future totirn thetables ¡a its
- - favour the small majority of 5 to the creditlot me coanuon isa

[
clear indication that the combinéd forces of Z.N.P. and Z.P.P.P.
do not, after all, enjoy the support of the masss it claims.

In the- circuinstances, the coalition havebeen asked by the
British Resident Sir George Mooring to form a government to
lead tlai Islands to independence.

A painphlet giving the historical facts about Zanzibar.(Unguia)
national strugglle has been published by the Bureau of African
Affairs and it is our pleasure lo reproduce it for the benelit of our
readers

The-forewórd tó the parnphlet was written by Mr. A. K
Barden, Director of Use Bureau of African Affairs. ..

- FOREWORD L

AS more and more African countries become independent there
is the urgent need for ah Africans to be well informed about

conditions in other parts of our great continent where, very
unfortunately, our brothers are still wallowin under the sting of
imperialism, colonialisns and neo-colomalisns. .

E

- Thatis exactly what this pamphlet set out to do. It is -a
modest atternpt to trace the early history of the people df Unguja
corrupted into Zanzibar and the struggle of t]i intjigenous Africans
against other forces to cali their country their1 own where "80 per
cent of Use land belongs to a handful of 13 per cent of the popu-
lation and 20 per cent ..belongs to 80 per- cent of the population." E

E

Tht is the crux of the matter. Like mos East African coun-
E . tries, Uñguja also has the sanie settler problem. It is a muid-racial -

country. populated by:
E (a) Europeans who are mostly civil servants and number .

about500. .-

(b) Indians whó control the wealth of the country and occupy
E

almost ill the- higher grade clerical posts. They numberk20,000. E

-. E

E
E (c) Arabs who own 80 per cent of th -fertile land. The E

ocóupy alñiost all the higher parts ¡a the administratiVe
service, aud the police force. They number 50,000.

1

(d) Comorians from Comoro Islands, most f. whom, though -.

-:
Mricans, do-not.wish to idendfy thernselves as Afdcans. - 1

Theynümber- about 5,000 asid are graded a step higher

1

thafl Africans. -
E -- --

(e) The Shirazis are African&who claim to have Persian blood
E .

- 1 E

- E
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30 ,000 OUt 01 mc LUL.L 5y''" ....

- There is clearly a sharp lime of demarcation between the Arabs

and-the Africans; Use former, aided and abeted by Use Biritish
colbnial administratiOn, enjoy a higher standard of living Usan -

,thel indigeñoUS -Africans who are denied better educational faci-
lides asid training to equip - them to hold jobs ¡a Use civil service -,

nd in. comrnerce.
Against this background -of oppression and degradation has

emerged Use Afro-ShiaZi Party, for short. A.S.P. under Use leader-

shi of Qtbman Shariff who. is working untiringlY to. bring Use --

Africans to their heritage. ..
- Ungujagoes to Use polls fÉom -9 July, this is a decisive test -

fóli Use ASP for them to Ewin Use elections asid according- to Usir -

staement "to reconstrUCt Zanzibar ¡ato a country free from hun-

-geç, sickness and ignorance."
Muh . research has góne ¡ato this pampblet asid Use writer

sh9ulci be .commended on bis painataking ja collating a mine of

infprmation ¡ato this little pamphlet, for the students of Afiican - -

history.. .
- - - ... .t.. -,:-1-. "flnr -

la Use words of our Leader, Osagyelo mc rciu. '-'.'- -

independence is meaningless unless it-ls linked with Use tota1libem-

- tiob of other MUcan states.'
Let us hope 'that Use ASFwiI1 liberate Use Africans iii Zanzi-

bar from:tlse position of third-rate citizens. - -

PASIVR SYMPATHY OF THE- AFRICAN MASES MUST BE
L

CqN VERTED ¡NTO. ACTiVE PARTIC1PATION IN TIIE STRUGGLE

- FOR-THE TOTAL EMANCIPAT1ON OF AFRICA. AFRICA 15 TOO

SAREDA LAND TO HARBOUR HYFOCRITES. SOONER OR-LAT- -

SR. BUT SOONER RATHER THAN L,4TER, OUR CONTINENT WILL -

E

- B PURGED- OF ALL FORMS OF .COLONIALISM FOR THE FIRE

Ol INTENSE NAT1ONALISM 15 BLAZING ALL OVER AFRICA

AND BURNING TO1 ASHES THE LAST REMNANTS OF COLO- .

- E

NIWL1SM."
KWAME NK1UJMAH

- 1HE UNGUJA (ZANZIBAR) NATIONÁL STRUGGLE

"T"
historyof Uiguja", says Bwna Othman Shariff- one o Use '

leading African nationahists, "is a saga of pathetical events which

have with monotonouS regularity. led tó Use economic exploitation.

political dóminatióñ asid social degradatiofl of the indigenouS Afri-

caa people by foreign interests.
"And such process has culminated ja the absolute demorali-

satjod of the African people who -have always been trampled upan
as' siaves asid underdogs ¡a their ovni asid only moUser countr3'.

1

Unguja ¡5 theancieflt African name for the 'fairly-tale' island
Zanzibar and 15 still in circulation today. The nasne Zanzibar

derives from Use Arabic Zanj meaning the "Black man" and is a -

a óorruptiofl of Zanquebar, "the coastof Use black man". 1

- The "Zanzibar" Protectorate comprises Use mainland island
E

o Unguja, -Use secoúd largest sister-island of Pemba, the island of E

Timbatu to the northwest of Unguja, the island of Kojani to the

north-east of Pemba asid sornetimes- even as 'Mwamba', Use coastal -

a&onomy. ThróughóUt tlis paniphlet unless glaringly- inconsiStçflt
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with fue ext the name Unguja shall ha used td he group of islands
mentionéd. Since th character of the contemporarY problems of

any oci&y derives. fom the history of that, sojiety, it is necessary
to make a brief examination of that history bef9re giving an objec-
tive analysis of that society itself. It may qr may not be that
Bwana Shariff's comuient gives the key to fue understanding of' :
the history and the conternporary society of Uiguja..

The first non-Africali peoples to colonise this Azanian coast.
as the Greco-Roman world styled thi part of the African coati-.
nent, were merchaiit princes of Tyre and Trshish, descndants
of the Queen of Sheba. The main object of these carly colonisers
was ;not coloniajist; they were bent neither on robbing the people
of their land nor other possessiofl$ ¡sor on conquering thern but
simply ón trading with them.

Thdy were f4' but constant; they made themselves agreeable,
learnt the language of the masses. marçied t1eir women and set

-
. up tradibg stations. By 500 A.D. they began to give an Arab iii-

flexion to the culture of the coast. .

The coastal Africán peoples constantly asorbed these Arab
peojles ut never wholly assiniilated them. The fact that they were
consta.ntly reinforcçd from Arabia and the Persían Gulf prevented.
their outright assimilation. Oit of the interacton of:their culture .-
and that of the coastal Africans a new culture emerged: theSwahilj
African synthesis of non-African ideas that nmiie the less nimained

' basically and predominantly Africañ. Tile pipture changes after
the beginning of Arab expansioii under the influence of -Islam, iii
the7th kentury A.D: Refugees now carne down the African coast
ffom Arabia. They no longer. carne for trade only but for settle-

4 rnent. as WÇII. :

It is during this period fiat Islamic cities doniinated by Arab
ruling grQups were founded Amongthe sites of ruined towns or
cities thai have been identified are those of Unguja Kuu and Kizinii
Kazi in ;Zaniibar. These are probably the ruins of the toWns reput-
cd to h.ve beeñ ounded by the Persians from Shiraz. The con- -

sensus of opinion aboutthe culture of these erchant cities and
kingdoms is that ;they were. neither Atabian nor Persian nor
Indian, they were African and predominantly negro African. -:

The Persians are reputed to have ruled the Azanian coast in-
cluding the nguja and Pemba islands for a period of two hun-
dred years .béfore they were forced. so leave. Even at this early
date slaves ranked high among the African .pioduçts which Arabs
were exchangin for commodities brought from -India, Persia and

- . Arabia. The islañds once more enjoyed petsce and tranquility until
the advent of the ortuguese at the beginning of dic l6th. century.
The. Portuguese colonised these islands beginning with Ravasio's
threat to raze Zanzfuar to the ground unless it ruler acknowledged
the supremacy of theKing of Portugal.

The Portuguese xulcd the people with untold brutality for ano-
ther two huridred years. The people streuuously resiáted Portuguese .-
rule úntil they finaily manageçl to expel the 1ortuguçse. ' .- -:

Unguja was at tbis time under the rule of an African poten-
tate, the Mwinyi Nkur and Pemba under a wbman opposite num-
ber, the Mwanapmba\MdibO. The Mdibo lived at Mbuzini iii 1

PembaJ It was at this- time fiat the- Arabs stdpped in not as -con-
querors but as co-religionists of their fellow 4frican brethren, but
these.giadually worked their way to the positionof rulers.

By 1822 the British Government signed an agreement with
Seyyid Said, Imam of Miscat, recogniziiig him-as an ovérlord over

1 the East African coast inciuding Zanzibar.. i'he Irnam, however.
was no in actual control of diese arcas and dic Mazrui of .Mom-
basa was among those rulers who successfully asserted dic. indo- 1

pendene of his people. In 1840 the Imam, beset by hostile neigh-

22
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-
- bours at home such as dic Wahabi and Jawasrni and caught fast

in ferment of family intrigue decided to make Zanzibar bis

- caphal.
Thc advent of thc Imam in Zanzibar increased dic number-

an power of dic Omani inimigrants in dic island and - enabled

hin to estabiish same suzeraintly however tenuous over dic inha-

bitants. Thc caravans of the Arab and Somali slavc-tradcrs carried

- 1 int dic interior asfar as dic Grcat Lakes. Gunthcr describes Un-

guja, at this time, as "the biggestandm05t hideous__SlaVeefltT.
pot in die world;" He goes on to statclthat "hcr a literally black

- market floudshed. A man cost less than- a goat."
Thc British claim the credit.for the abolition of dic slave trade

. - her. Thc African nátionaliSt of our day knows that if the British.

dic abolish chattel £1e.vcry upon dic island of Unguja thcy did so
only tó follow -fiat up with a new forrn of slavcry, colonialist

slavcry,- añd that coñtinues to this very day.

1

The Berlin Conference, heid from November 1884to Feb-

rúary 1885, infuse4 sorne- method into the madneal of dic scram-

bid for Africa. And the colonisation of Unguja becamc part of

' didt proess
1'

Spcaking iii the House of Commons on March 12, 1885 Lord

1

G1adstone Dritain's Liberal Prime Minister, declared fiat:

11
1

"If Gcrmany is to becom a coloiiizing powcr aU 1 can say is, :

1

God speed hcr. She becomcs an ally and partner in the execution

of dic great purposc of Providcncc for the advance, of mankind."

The ConfcreflCe, convened by Britain, France and Germany

sjgned' the General Act on February 26,, 1885, to regulate their

-
py claim in thc scramblc fo Africa p e a ce ful l.y

It was to help in achieving this "grct purpose of Providence"

fiat dic British jn.1890 cxchanged Heligoland for. Unguja with .the

- .. Grmans. On Junc 14, 1890, dic British signed an agreemcnt with

Sdyyid Said, Suitan of Zanzibar, byi which they undertook rO

"rotect" Unguja -

1

What dic ritish realiy 'prbtected is the Albu-Said Dynasty,

- dic ruling clan in Unguja and not dic. people of. Zanzibar.
In 1895 the Britisli signed anothar treaty with dic Sultan in

- which dicy recognised the ten-miie coastal strip in' Kenya aS part

of dic 'Sultan's possession' and undér which diey are obliged to

1
pay dic Sultan £16,000 renta! a year for it. Now diat Kenya is on

. tle eve of independence dic Arab .minority settled thercupon .is

- making a determined bid for its secession. .

1

According to dic Kenya Africari Anti.coionialist Movement,

tc KAAM "the ZNP is a movement which is rcsponsible for

, -. spreading subversive activities among dic minority Arabs in the
-

- 1

castal part of Kenya. The preaching of the ZNP and other Arab

- ,

rpacti.onarY clements is diat dic coastal part of Kenya must have

1

autonomy undcr the rule of dic ZNP and the Arab Suitans of

Zanzibar."
1

-.
Thc main African parties in Kenya are violently opposed to

ny attempt to rob theni of dieir coastal strip They dernand the '
irnmediatc abrogation of dic 1895 Treaty and dic reversion of the

-

coastal. strip to -the Al rican peoples; The Afro-Shirazi Party in its

1r morandum to dic on-man CornmissiOn of Inquiry appointed

y the British to probe this issuc dcmandeditS subrnission. to a

plebiscite under dic United Nations auspices.

- OREIGN OFFICE CONTROL 1

-1

Uiitil 1913 Unguja- was contrlled from dic Brtish Foreign -

-

Office. In diat ycar- it was transfcrred to thc Colonial Officá. Thc

; ,

kansfcr itself gaye dic ile te ita allcged status of bcing arr mdc-

- -, pendent Sultartate under British protection whilc Hailey c!aims
-

:

iat there is irf Unguja "sóme clement of division of sovereignty"

--
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MrShirazi Party wOfl -10 sea, th Zanbar Naüonahst PartyiriT:y
9 aud the Zanzibar and Pemba Peqple's Party, a splinter grOup 1

: th is1d's 1 $atus has ben ay descbed a bng ffiat of ç

3.
,

o
"pantomiiie carjCatUrC of a colony, with an Arabian Sultan to pro-

and a B±isht Resident to wield 1

f orn ffie Afro-Shazi Pay
The rnajority party, the Afro-Shirazi Party could thus not

both the
.

vide e pOmp and pagean, of
:

forma governmeflt ecept iii coalition with either or
the power."

1

of the Z.P.P.P. split with
,

Tbe Zanzibar Order-in-Couflcil of 124 nd 1925 issued under
the Bñsh Forei Jurisdicon Act defined the jusdiction to be

óty partieS. The 3 elected membes
ohe for the A S P and the other twc or the Z N P Twa «ahtion

face to face and a deadlockeflSUed.exercised ni Zanzibar and the classes of persons who were to be
,.

o equal strengtli were noW
Z.P.P.P. imrnediaately jsid a staternnt announcing the

-

subject to that jurisdiction.
The "Decrees of the Sultan" are those laws that have been -

-The

:

: epu1sionof Bwana Shamte Hamadi and his other elected colleague
had lo cornnnt the Z P P P

4 ,-
passed by the Legislative Council and assented to by the Sultan. no mandate

If any laws affect the niterests of non TJnujaians they have by
O1 the score that they
a coahon with the Z N P

Z.P.P.P. decided ostensibly to heal theOn January 28, thereason of Ac1e 42 of the 1924 Order m'Counc to bear the
:

vitMn ita ranks but re11y to cash in on the façt that it alone
cqunter-SigflatUre of th Resident.

1 ¡ibid the balance of power. They proosed a three-partY governinelit -

The Executive and Legislative Coünci1 of 1926 were set ip
: nft

MiniSter and Assistant Chief Minister
in terms of h e S e Orders-in-C o u u e i 1. The 1926 Execu- -

Uve Council c o m p r i s e d the Sultan (P r e SI d e n t)
i4 which the postS of Chief

ee tO be theirs and offered o ministerial seats each to the majar ,
isteria1 to each of the three

Hefr Apparent to e Unguja Throne four Sx-officio members and .
1

arties and oe nominated seat

- three nominated officials who ah had to be Btish Civir Servants.
The Z.P.P.P. further decided that if either of the major parties

The &slafive Cundil comprised the Resident (President) f

peS.
"compromise" it offer its co-operation to

four ex-officio members (members of the Eecutive Council), five: would
the pay that had accepted the offer. The Z.N.P. accepted the

nominated official and eight unofficial members. It cornprisád a
rbjected its

it witi-.contempt. And the stalemate
total of eighteen rnernbes. The eight undfficial members were

the advice of theResident and had
-: ffer but the. A.S.P. rejected

Sultan coñtinued. -nominted by the with

Britísh Government an-1

On February 11, 1961 the administiation decicLed on a new
election which was to be heid iii June. The general elec-

1

As far back as October 1955 the eneral

by appro-'
qons were ield oñ June 1, 1961 and the results were: 10 seats for

nounced new cofistitutional proposais, to eñable Ungúja to attain
Slnrazi 10 for the Zanzibar }lationahst Party and 3 for the

"inernal se1fgovernmeflt within the commonwealth" ,f ro
-

.P.P.P. By this time one seat ha heen added to the elective
pnate stages

Under that constitution (1957) tbe Exeuüve Council cen-
During thee elections a nationalist uprising was sparked off

- sisted of ffie Resident (President) 4 ex-offido rnernbers. 3 offial
sats making the total 23.

1

death 6 and the arrest of over 1,000
members nominated by the Sultan on the idvice of the -Resident - a!nd this resulted in the of

1' eople.and 3 FUn-official nominated members (an Arab, an Arican and -

The Z NP offered the post of Chief Mmister to Bwana
an Asbin).

The Legislative Councd consisted of 26 niernbers the Resi
of the Executive), 9 offia1-

iuhammed Shamte Hamadi of th Z.P.P.P and an easy coi-

4 tion govemment was formed. .Thel fact- that the total- number of
-' den resident) ex-officio(membe

and 12 unofficial rnembers. 1
-

votes obtained by the combined strenh of Z.N.P, and Z.P.P.P.
first time in the histo- . less than that obtained by the A.S.P. alone shows clearly that

-6 of the anofficial seats were for che
- of Unuja to be filled by election on a cornmon roil. The remain-,

i

- atters cannot rest as they are. 1

mg 6 ere to be nominated by the Saltan en the advice of ffie
1
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fl-

-

Resident from candidates the backing of 100 reglstered votrS.
1

In spite of the fact that the Sultan is an Arab whose faniily
Voting for ffie elective seats Was for men only and ffie usual qua- Omani in Arabia the people of Unguja-
lified franchise of colonial rule obtained. Under this constitutión -

- the Afro-Shirazi Party won 5 of the 6 elective seats. The remain-
- domes originally from

r

accept and love hire to such an extent that the sultanate has not
- become an election assue. -

ing 1 seat weit to the Mushm Asso-iation and the Zanzibar
The -51-year-old Sir Abdulla Bm Khalifa, Sultan of Zanzibar

:

Naüonalist Pártyfailed to win a single seat.
J

succeeded has father Seyyid Sir (halifa Bm Harub, Khalif a II, -

Ira March 1960, Sir Hilary Blood becarno a one-rnaI Constitu-
Sultan Zanzjar on Octobe 17, 1960.

üonal Comnlissiofl. Sir Hilary proposed that oniy thxee ex-of fido of

rnemb, the Finance, Legal and Civil Secretade,- should reman -

-. s

1

1

The Sultan hamse as one African nationalist spokesman
constitctionallY but the constant peace-

m the Legislative Council The Resident as to remsin as Prei
Council but a Chief Minister was to be ap-

puts it. is not a problem-
id mñltration of -other Arab trabes from Omani and elsewhre

dent of the Executive
- pointed to leed the Legislaüve Coucil. e Executive would con-

three nominated menbers. Itwould total 13
l5Scrented a real problem in theProtectoratepf Unguja by pro-
iding a nucleus arad favourable 'conditions for the perpetuation

-
sist of six elected arad .

The Legaslative Council was to consist of 29 members compras
from single-meiraber constituencieS, 5

f neo-tradatioiahsm colonialism, and neo-colonia]ism."

j
DeaJtng with the position of the Arab community in Unguja

donning 2L elected members - Lord Hailey says it might now be hetter descrabed as a
nomináted members and 3 official Ministers. 1

22 The Legislative Council was
ciled rather than as en immigrant commumty This comment

1

These proposais were adopted with an additional elected seat
tself needs to be examined, -Unguja is a multi-national country -:

making the total elected seats
therefore to cónsist of 30 members.

1 Dpúlated by:
*Európeans who are mostly- civil servants. These number -

- -

EL!ECTIONS-
2 -

January -17, l961 he 1

abot 500.

:-Te enea1 Election took plce en
-1

- ;
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occupy almost ah the higher grade clericaI posts. Thee.
number 20,000.

.

*Arabs who .own 80 per cent of the fertile land .and wko
occupy aljnost al! the higher .post iii the administratiOn,
secretariat, and police departmentsJ These number 50,000.

* Comorians from Comoro islands, rnost of whom, though
Africans, strongly object to identifying themsyes with
Afrrcans aud therefóre deceive themselves that they occupy
a position a stage higher than the African. These number

5.000.
* Shirazis these are Africans who c1aim to be the indigenous

people of the islands and who also claim to have sorne
Persian blood because of the Persian occupation of 700 .

A.D. The Shirazis. though identifying themselves as. Afri-
caos, arrogantly regard themselves rather different from a
purely mainland African whose ancetors znight have been
brought to the island as siaves. . Except for those whose
two parents come from the North an Arab is anyone who
thinksheis.

* Africans are those who belong tq strict tribal groupings
and newcorners from the main1and The Africans including
the, Shira2is and- the Comorians nurnber 307.000. The. total
population of Unguja is 377.500. 81.3 per cent of whoiri
are Africans and 18.7 per cent npn-Africans. 300 people
to a square mile it iiiakes that, island the most densely po-
pulatedpart of Africa. .

UNGUJA STRUGLE
The politics, of Unguja,. like the ',aried nature of its multi-

national population. tends tobe very complicated. The cornplexity
ofthis politics foilows closely the mixed-grili nature of the popu-
lation. The society of Unguja is such that it would appear the
sniahlérthe group the-greater its importance.

[
Right on top of the social scale are the Europeans and they

are mostly British. This is to be expected as the British Resident
is the factual ruler of the Protectorate.

Álter the British the next in irnp9rtance are the Indians.
These are mainly tiaders and professional;inefl. They are the weal-
thies section of the population. .

The Arabs come next. Their importance stems from the fact
that the Sullan is an Arab and is, in theory at least, ruler of the
country and again that tle Arabs are the greatest land-owning . .

individua!s by reason of the fact that the Albu-Said Dynasty to
which he belongs saw to it that their follovers were amply reward-
ed espeçially with land gifts.

-,

The Africans are at the bottom of the social ladder. Their
main use tó thir ahién overlords is that of hewers of wood aral
drawers of water. They are, inter alia. the sources qf cheap lab9ur
for the clove and coconut industries which are largely Arab owned.

It is said that in the heyday of slavery and the slave trade the
Afrkans were sometimes used as material for lining the toibs
of Arab dignitaries so that the passage of the dead Arab from
this world to :the hereafter rnight be the asier.

The real nature of the society of Unguja derives frcm the
náture of the econorny of Unguja and só do the dynarnics of social - ..

change. The tendency to make the econony of a country almost to-
- taily dependent upori one or two cropsiis a typiciily colonialist

rnanoeuvre. As is the case in colonial cointries too rnuch money
is spent upon importswhich couldvery ,ell .be locally produced.

The .cornmerce and itxlustry of the country is in. the control of
non-African hands. African workers Uruge and slave for the be-
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nefit of non-African interests, an essentially coloniahist tendency.
80 percent of the land is owned and controlled by th Arab

feudal land barons who even among the Arabs theniselves consti-
tute a microscopic minority. And this land is the most fertile in -

Unguja.
The overwheiming African.maioritY have to contend with tbe -

remaiiing 20 por cent in the island. This lack of land has created
a squtter problem which was an important item in the sparking

off of he recent post-election clashes in Unuja More important
still, in an essentially agrarian economy. such as that of Unguja.
the lack of land has meant absence of; a steady means of liveli- -

hood hroughout the year for a iarg rnajority of the African -

peopl.
la an attemptto gloss over diese salient facts the Zanzibar

Nationalist Party states that "the problem in Zanzibar has .

not been the concentration of large arcas of land iii dic hands

of a few and land hunger for the majority. Except for Government
the lage land owner does not exist."

libe state, in the guise of the Arab Sultan, owns 6,000 acres -

- of 1am! which remain unexploited while the masses starve.
As tle 80 por cent of. the land was lienated to the Arabs on
the grund of theirbeing Arabsto.say that the mere demonstratiofl
of this factis 'racialisin' is not a rtise ro juggle with words but it
istor$ure in its real sense. -

The land problem. manifested in dic existence of what Mi
- Muhsin refers to as the "floating squatter elernent" became so

grave tltht it induced Abeid Karume o declare to his foilowers

in 1958 that :
iThe land belongs to you. Whoever tries to stop you is pour- -

ing petrol over himselfwith one handand lighting it.with the other.
Only the trees belong to dic ahien laid owners." -

African nationalists claim that Arab domination in Ugúnja
has rsú1ted ant oiily iii economic but also in educational and social
dispaity between Arabs and the Africana. lo pursuance of their
policy based on the claim that Unguja is an Arab State -

the British Colon i al adminiStrato.rs have gone
out of their way to provide more educational facilities for dic
Arab dian br dic Mricans.

They have, for instance, offered birsaries on a very generous
scale to them and alto introduced short courses of instruction and

odies relevánt facilities to enable tliem to flt into dic public
- aiidcivil service morceasily. .

uch courses of instruction have, beco made opon to candi-
datewho have only the standard VIII education to their credit.
Sucl pupils are used for dic mass próduction of hahf-baked Arab
officdrs intended to fil! necessary posta in dic adrninistratiofl. . -

pificial frowning upon colour discrimination is a basic canón -

of dic law of Islam. For this reason there is no colour discrimina-
tion as such in Uóguja but dic African eople are in practice sub
jectel to vicious and dangerous though aubtle forms of social de-

- gradation. The Non-Africana in Zanzibar are indlined in the be-
havibur t regard themselves as superiors to the African people. -

.It is interesting to note" says Otbman Shariff leader of the -.
Oppositión in Uhguja Legislative Coundil, that "Arab dornination
iii Zknzibar is so vicious and virulent that in dic whole pollee force.
there isnot a single African gazetted ófficer; in dic wholeJudicial
and LegalDepartments there is not a single African iii the higher
cadre; in dic whole of dic Government Secretariat there is .not a:
single African employed in dic higher straturn; in dic whole of

dic Administrative Department only about five Africans have been -

emloyed; iii dic whole of dic AdminiStrator-Gefleral's Depart-

me t diere ja not a single Afncan m he lngher cadre

-
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u
Aid all this is true not only of all other 'government depart-

ments in Zanzibar but also of the private comanies.
The anti-colonialist bug has bitten Unguja, just as it has the

greater part of Africa. For that reason taik about "Zanzibarisation"
has become the vogue. In Unguja, however, Zanzibarisatipn be-
comes in effect Arabisation of posts.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION

'The establishment of political parties in Unguja dates back
to 1957 when the first-electionS were. heid.

Before 1957 Unguja hd only spasmodic sdcial movements
organised eitheron communal or on reigious basis...

There ws the African assoclation which wa composed main- -
: -

-'

¡y of indigenóus Áfricans originally from the African. mainland.
There .was aslo the Shirazi Association .composed of indige-
nous .Africwis of the island who lay a mythical claiin .to Persian
origintlatiig back to the 8th century when Unguja was part of
the PersianEmpire. .

TJere was the Arab Associafion compos1 .entirely of Arabs, .

the :Indian National Association coniposed óf Iñdians and the
Musllm Association composed of persons 6f. Pakistani origin.
In- order to wade throughthe stormy seas óf the 1957 election
cainpaign thes communal associations trimmed their sails acord-
ingl.

The African and Shirazi Associations formH an alliance and
the Afro-Shirazi Paxty carne into being.

The new type of associatión demanded by the exigencies of
the political situation was a fusion instead of an allianceand the
party :to this day, bears the irnprint of jis origin.

.An alliance always suggest a league of group of differing ten-
dencies and varying trends and for that reason can .only be 1oked
upon -. as a stop-gap device rather than a permanent arrangement.

A fusion implica the ironing out of the. differing tendencies
and varying trends and .the forging of uniform and solid-.tendçn-
cies and trends. '

:The question of changing the party's name to .bring. it into ¡inc

:

with ita national tasks anci historic inissionis however, now receiv-
ing the attention of the party leadership -

1

The Arab Association converted itself hito the Zanzibar Na-
tionalists Party with the Arab minority a its base and a sprink-
ling of Arab-orientated Africans arourid it.

Thelndian and tbe Musllm Associations retained their iden-
tity but assumed more overtly the functions of political parties.
They both co-operate very clósely with Ihe Z.N.P.

The fórmation of the A.S.P. carne as a surprise not only to the
Arabs and other non-Africafls but riso to sorne of the -Africans
who, in Ungujaian political parlance, are usually referred to- as --

"Arab stooges". -

Al! the world knew that the Ungujaiai Africans were the least -

educated of the entire community becaure they had never been
given the opportunity of education which had always been readíly
available to othr sections of the cornmunity. . .

- .
What -was perhaps more important was the fact that the - -

Africana had been known in the past to have accepted without '.
question the role of economic, political and intellectual leadership
fo the Arabs and the Iidians.. . .-

Wondér of wónders! the down-trodden African had at long . --..
lást gathered sufficient courage to form their own political .party
at a órucial moment in the history of Unguja. And this was to the

a1nazbmnt and dismay of theirso-called superiors.
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he 1957 elections carne and the Z.N.P. met with defeat,
crushing, overwhelming defeat. Out of the six contestad. seats they
won not a- single seat. The A.S.P. won five of the six seats. The - -

sixth seat went to the Z.N.P. -

irbe Arabs diii not take the defeat lying down. They made
a determined bid to win over to their side some.of.the few African
eductad. leaders. And this policy cvntually bore frult 1 March
i960 wlien thiee of the five elected Afro-Shirazi leaders under .-

the !eadersbip df Sheik Ameir Sajo broke away from the .A.S.P..
formng dic Zanzibar and Pemba People's Party which fought dio,
Janury 1961 and die Juno. elections in alliance with .the Z.N.P:

Ja their bid to wean away a section of the African leadership
fron the A.S.P. the ZN.P, concentrated upen the type of African
who Iwould give away their áll.for . the- "honour" and "privilege"
of being -regarded as Arabs or-peóple of Arab descent. It is this
typeof African that dieZ.N;P. captureci.

THE CONSTITUENCIES -

all theUnguja elections held since 1957 dic A.S.P. emerged
nitheinajorityPartY. Ja theJune 1961 elections in a 94 por cent
poli diroughout dic Unguja dic A.SP. iained an. overail majority
of 1 092 votes over dic two other- parties: combinad. ,

Explaining why dic A.S.P. bat the elections iii dic sense of
obtaining only ten seats against dic combinad 13 of dic Z.N.P.
and Z.P.P.P. Sheik Othrnan Sharifi said- this was "because of :the
way dic constituencies were drawn." Andthere's the rub. -

What are the - essential differences between the- two major :

parties? -

Both parties stand for die imrnedíate independcnce of Unguja -

and both stand for a policy of non.aligninent with either thc East

-or dic West. bloc.
In a- post-June 196! election session of dic Legislative Council- - -

dic ..S.P. lcd iii the introduction of an independence rnotioñ.

Th Z.N.P. proclaiins .its "non-racial" character from the

housetops asid ita very narne bolsters that claim.
In spite of this claim of non-racialisrn the Z.N.P. are bitterly

antirAfrican. Thcy conternptuously distniss dic Africaú as "the
mainlañders" as witness this excerpt froni a speech by Ali-Muhsin

dic party leader. . -

-I
"It is blasphemous for us tobe ruled' by the mainlançlers.- Wc

-are prepared to shed blood so that we shall not be ruled by them."
Since rnost of the Arábs in Unguja carne from Omani on dic

mainiand df Arabia ono wonders why he does not include dic -.
Arbs in diat term. Be- diat as it may, Ihe speech reflecta dic exist-
ence iii Unguja of a dangerous band of pseudo.revolUtiona1ies. -

£h two parties differ on dieir approach to thc question of
-aú East African Federation. .

Addul Raliman (Babu) Mohamed, Secretary-General of the

- Z.N.P. statés diat dic Z,N.P. takes "a strong stand against dic --

ide of an East African Federation before complete pólitical and -:

economic independonce". -

The Afro.Shirazi Party stands for an East African Federa-
tiod . after dio ttainmcnt of independence.

Since dic Z.N.P. -has no target date for dic attainmcnt of.com-
plete economic independence, diey stand for dic attainment of an

- Eat African Federation in dic Greek Kalends. - -

The real position ¡a that dic concept of an East African Fede- - - -

ration is unacceptable to dic Z.N.P. because such ea association

-woild be .predominantly African and essentially non.Muslini. As

ha already been stated it would be "blasphemoUs" for diese
Arabs tobe ruled by Africana. -r
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DISTURBANCES

Bm Harub, late Sultan of Zanzibar that Unguja is not merely the
its beaches. butmost beautiful island in the world, with giowing

the most peaceful.
Hi Highñess's body must now he Ñurning in its grave today..

especially after the disturbances of June 1, 1961 and succeeding
days.

Incidents at the polling stations were the spark that ignited
the conflagration of the noontide .episode of June 1, 1961.

Kharusi readfti Riot Act at Dajarani at 1.34 p.m. on Jurie
1, 1961

Until this time whatever had taken place during the election
was not unusuáL Scuffles liad taken placeas had happened duijng
the January 1961 elections; People liad been pulled out .of the
queue because of the feeling that they. were going to vote twice, as
liad happened earlier. Accusations tlat sorne people were imper-
sonating others were -made as liad also happened earlier.

What was. unusual in June 1961 was the sudden appearance
on the sceneof a, group of men iii a pick-up van, a group of men
generaily described as Manga Arabs. These were armed with dag-
gers, pangas and swords. The carrying of such weapons on elec-
tiondayhadbeendedanPffedceYt1eelect0nd
Unguja. .

TheZ.N.P.. leader has admited thai "it may wefl be .that
these swords were found at the headquarters of the Zanzibar
Nationalist." Counsel for- the Afro-Shirazi toid the three-man
probe trial that this admission was "a ery serioüs matter."

The African group at Jarajani was armed with firewood and
sticks and the Arab group with deadly weapons. flie Superinten-
dent. of Police attempted to disarrn the Áfricans while leaving the
Arabs armed.

rhe reasongiven for .this amazing dprelition
part of the police cliief was that the swords

of duty on, the,
werecarried for self-

defence and the sticks for aggressive attacks.
It was the withdrawal of their voters by the Z.N.P. leaders

from dic voting booths in their concentration at the .branches in.
Darapani that worsened the whole situation.

The clashes -that took place were between supporters. of the
rival parties Riot squads usad batons and tear gasto disperse' the
crowds at two of the main polling stations'

The Biitish Resident, Sir George Mooring invitad 100 Kenya
special police to Unguja to help in the quelling of the disturbances
and imposed a state of emergency. Later more iroops of the King's -

African Rifles from Tanganyika arrived.

1

Road blocks into the town of Zanzibar netted a large assort--
ment of weapons, including harpoon guns and clubs studded with
sharkteeth.

1

The.flrst person killed was an African beieved to be a suppor-
ter. of the ASP It was on June 2, that the disturbances spread to the
countryside. The.cry of "the Arabs are kilhing us" spread like wild :

-

fire throughout me countryside.
The evidence before the 'three-man commission was that- 68

people in al! had been killed and that 64 of these were Arabs.
"officially" those killed.- [While two or three Mricanswere among

jThe number of Africans killed is blieved to be far more than the
-

[

figure given. . - .

. Iii a joint statement to, the Press,the Z.N.P. and ZP.P.P. des-
'cribad the deaths as'"cold-blooded, tinprovoked and prerneditat4d
massacre." Before the prole men they iaised this point only at
thi eleventh houron the tenth daya9d only one of them did -

-
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- so but had no- evidence to support this declaration And tbis led
dic JAfro-Shirazi to describe the whole. stunt as "yet another
instahce'óf political behaviour of political- parties to take advan-

:
tage ÓÍ a political event." -

Ml dic joint statements liad claimed that the'dead liad "Iid --
down tlieir lives in the cause of their country's freedom", the ZNP

'- ,' leadrs asserted that dic 64 were Mañga Arabs whom Al! Muhsin ,

1

desciibad as 'neither assimiliated hito the Zanzibar life nor acci- -

- ' matied.' Abdul Rahman Mohamed the ZNP General Secretary
- denid that rnost of dic dead Arabs were their members.

OnJune 11, 1961 the 'A.S.P. decided to boycott dic Legisla-
- tive Councii in protest against "iriçliscriminate and arbitrary" ar-

rests cardad out by the security forces since the post-election dis- -

- - turb.nces. -

'. - By this time over 64 peoplehad been killed and 1,083 arrestad
-

on chárges of murder and looting. The party refused to attend --

- dic Icoundil unti1 further arreits were stopped and those already --

undpr arrest were tried by independent magistrats "from any- -

whee except Zanzibar." ,

-

J

bi- a statement dic party claimed that elementary civil and -

poltical liberties liad been "shamelesly trampled down in a way
tha means complete disregard for justice." The p a r ty

- e -x p r e s s e d its lack of faith in the coalition 'govern- - - -

. mext and its complete loss of faith in the colonial power. '

- - ' ' '

1

Late in August. a Ghanaian' lawyer de,fended fur politicians --

1

1

chargecl with murder in one case, eight in a similar case. The accu-
- -'

- cd twere al! discharged and acquitted. '

- - On August 26, dic Attomey-General, applied for a postpone- -

-' ment of dic next murder trial toSeptember 11, 1961. He applied -

-
- on dic grounds that dic result of dic revious murder -trial liad

1
- -

"h4ightened the political tension and lcd to a dterioration in dic

- -
1

- security,arrangemeflts for dic Protect9rate."
- By way of an aside the Attorney-Generai added that "too -

- 1

many people were becoming interested in court trials probably - -

- - ' -,
- bedause of dic novelty of an African barrister appearing before -

dic courts." , -

- It may be added in passing that the majority of Unguja peo-
pie were seeing an Áfrican iawyer for the first 'time and could not 1

believe the evidence of their owneyes. Like the African people of

-
otlier colonialist countries, diey enjoyed. with a great deal of reish.
th mere spectacle of European officers under dic fire of cross-
exkmination from a fellow African.

"

In September. dic same Ghanaian lawyer defended 36 politi-
cians ón charges of murder, and obtained their discharge and -'

- acuittal.

CAUSES OF THE UPRISING - '-

' Attempts wer made to turn dic massacre into a racial issue 1 -

-
hito one of Africans versus Arabs," declarad the joiiit statement
of dic Z.N.P. and Z.P.P.P.

"The reason-for camoufiaging' this hideous treachery as a

-

rñcial issue was to solicit sympathy from the Africans on the-main-

1'
landand to justify the bloody massacre by claiming it to b& a

- ' - nakionalistic uprising. It is nothing of the sort."
-

-
In bis address to -the three-man Commission of kquiy -into -

Qiil - Disturbances presided over. by Sir Stafford Foster-Sutton,
- M. Fraser-Murray wjio. appeared for the Zanzibar Nationalist.

- - - Prty and dic Zanzibar and Pemba, People's ,Party' said : - '

Now my submission is that diese disturbances were over

- - whclniingly racial in character.' It- is, in my respectful submission, ' -

ci beyond doubt frorn dic evidence, not onl on dic evidence
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but on *liat has happened here in rse hall, that aeep down therc .. J

was a racial aniinosity and this was ¿it the bottom of it all."
The cat is out of the bag. The issue was, after all,: one of

Africans versus Arabs. The wholeepisode was a nationalist up-
from Ihe horse's mouth-!rising. And that comes straight liesThe issue was that of Africans versus Arabs and herein

tle essence of lis political -nature. It is not an isue .of bon struc-
the attitude of une group of people to-tur or, hair texture and

wards these but one :of a clash of iaterests. It was not a racial but
a political issue andessentially nationalist.issue.

It 15 an issud of the clash of Africaus whd have a. country, a
their own and of the Omani Arabs whosociety aiid a cultur of

though in Africa for well over one hundred and twenty years are
into - Africanto borrow a graphic phraseology, neither assimilated

he nor have become acelimatised." And- this has been so because -

of -the: constant stream of immigrant from the Arabian mainland
' and because of the encourageníen b she colonial administratiOn . O

- of the idea of Unguja being an Arab State with{ an Arab rule when
African rilajority rule shouldin fact it is an African State- where

obtain.- .

Ii
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"1 do nOt propose to go througfl ah -01 tjae ev1uLIç vii w,

adds Mr. ; Fraser-MurrY "but 1 do ask the commission to take -

U
U

1

note of the U number of times jo which the differences ráther than .

the similarities between Africans and Arabs are harp&( upon, and
U

U he fact that a man is an Arab is.emphasised not that he is a land- - . -

lord, bút that he is an Arab landlord-; that is the way in which Ihe -

U

emphasiss put." U

U

U

It has already been pointed out that 80 per cent of the land C

U

in Unguja is in the hands of the Arbs who comprise barely .13- . -.

- per cent of .the total population. In the remaining 20 per ¿ent of
U

the land the Africans who constitute 81 per cent are mere tennants-
at-will of His Excdllency, fue Sultan. These facts lo themselves - --

U

are political and nOt racial. And the Z.N.P. cannot get. away with

it by mérely demanding legislation against those who point them
U

U

out.- .

One U other underlying cause of this nationalist uprising is -- -

U

U

U closely -linked with the land issue. From U
1957 until the June dcc- - U

tioiis the' lationship between the landlords had been particularly
U

U

'strained. : U -U
F

For cnturies Africañs had been on these lands but were evict

U cd. After the 1957 .electionS, tile A.S.P. inflicted a crush- U

- ing defeat upon the Z.NP. which prided itself on being. the sole

political- educator in Unguja was hurt because- it had failed to be

U

¿lected into office, and more than that hurt because it failed to
secure a single seat in the Legislative Council.

U Fór the African people having voted as they chosç, the Afri- U

can suatterS felt the fuli wrath of the defeated- Z.N.P. and the -

squatter questiófl became -liye politics. The Arab landlords threw -

U

them out.
U

U

U With much success the MrÓ-Shiiazi Party made representa-

U L
tions to the tlovernmeflt un behalf of these squatters. Eventually - U

U

U

the A.S.P. bought a pece of land to settle these people. -

U

Asked what they did. tu assist the evicted squatters the ZN.P. -

leader sad these were only a- few out-of thousands of. squatterS.
- U

U

UASked whethr an of these wre memberS or the Z.N.P. he rep- U

U
U

lied :- "Sorne of theni, may haie been;- 1 do not know."
- Apart from the township of Zanzibar'- most of the- disturban-

ces -tnok- place in arcas where tijese evicions had -beei'effected.
U

-
There can be little doubt if any that the quatteI evictions contri-.

buted greatly to the "nationalist uprising" of- June 1961.- -

U

The -facts are that the evictors -were Arab landlordS,- the evic- -

U

-
cd African squatters and- the ivhbl evictiori process a- retÁliatory - -
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U

U

rneaslre against the African people for having exercised'their vot-
isg rights- without fear or favour but decidedly iii their own liste- U

rests. -

Why did the Zanzibar Nationalist Party and their sateifite,
-Zanzibar --and Pemba People's Party- 'shift from their insistence -

- that Use causes of Use disturbances .were political to the view-
Óint that these were racial-? -

Mr. Fraser Murray accuses fue A.S.P. leadership of "appeal- -

ig directly to Use em9tion directly to something that a man can- U

not help;'because (and here he quotes Ah- Muhsin,) a man cannot
alter his mother and his faffier?' -

Here Use Z.N.P. mouthpiece is deiberately attempting to con-
fúse Use issue; Use issue here is why should 80 per cent of. the
4and belong to a handful among 13 per cent of Use people and -why .

should 20 per cent be said nominahly tu belong to 81 per ceñt of
dic people? - -- .

the argument of. altering oñe's mother and father is- as .irre- .

levant -as Use hackneyed argument of Settler South Africa- about - U

bne's sister ma'irying Kaffir: Both argurnents are red herrings delibe-

-
- ately introduced to confuse the trail of the real issues at stake.

Again Use issue here is why should fuese landlords dçprive * .

people of a meañs of livehhood and a roof-over their heacis simply

becaus fuese people refused to be used against theinterests of -

their own people who constitute nót only Use real ovners of fue
and but also the.majoritY of the population? -

-The question of altering one's faUser and mother is again very -'

iritievatit. - U

"Indeed- today, inan,island such as Zanzibar" Mr. Fraser-
Murray Óontinues it is wicked tu inflame the emotions of people -

- by arguments based un race." - -

For reasons already elaborated upon, Fraser-Murray'S argu-
ments cannot impress any African- nationalist today. The only-class
of African "nationais -who remain today victims of such- naive
arguments are Use sejf-confessed multi-racialists- who- are lackeys --

ami flunkeys of colonialists and Useir agents." -- - -

- The charge of an exploited, oppressed and degraded jeople
being racialistic is fantastic. It is only within a society where Use U -

material basis for exploitation oppression and degradation has -

been eliminated tbat- Use charge of racialism can be legitimately
levelled. Al! that Use exploited can be blamed for (if-blained Us&y

be) is Useir failure to appreciate the basis of their exploitation.
U

All multi-racialistS, black aud white would. do well tu. put it in Useir

pipes and smoke. - - -

- The volte-face of Use Zanzibar Nationalist Party and timir -

African puppets about Use realnature of the cause of Use uprising

- múst be sought and found lii Use phenornenofl of Arab domina-
tion which the ZNP seeks to perpetuate under Use guise of Arab -

leadership. And Usat is Use position fiat the Afro-Shirazi Party is
determined tu resist with all.theforce at their command. -

- A third underlying cause. oÉ Usese deplorable disturbances is -

what uñe witness before Use probe meo described as 'Use social

- - revólution that had been blazing Use last eight yearswhea Africans
began fo claim a share lii Use island's political, commercial and

social he. U
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The rise of political parties with theintroduction of the elec- -

,,_.-_._. ...t:.:.. .,..4 r,,1L
uve priiieipie la u1IgUJ-4 puilu 44.-IU.UaI..-

tical consciousness and. thus contributed substantially towards the
making of this social revolution.

Political consciousnes in- itseif meant that the people weré
becoming. aware not only of the processess of their colonialist
enslavement but also of the ways asid means of their emancipa-

. - tion. It meant people were beginning to take their politics moré
seriously than before and to question the coñduct asid activitíes of
others more searchingly. .

The increasing doses of political education, pélitical indoctri-
nation and political propaganda that accompanied political acti
vity thróughout .the Spice Islands of Unguja created. in the name
of political struggle, a situation that could if not duly subIimated
explode without warning at any time.

June 1961 was..Ungujathird e1ectionand the masses were -:

geared-for showdown. And theexplosion occurred. .

THE. FORCES ATWORK
.. : 1

In a: staternent on the disturbances Ihe Afro-Shirazi Party de- -

clared: . "While we denounce asid condeinsi fue violence and sav- - 7

age brutality that has. talcen place in tie recent election; wereques
the Administration to take cognisance of the fact that this is th
first time that .the Africlin people of Zanzibar have been prompted :
to retaliate after extreme, incessant prcivocation while our friends
are vetráns of this game, .always using the Manga Arabs to cause,
trouble and then using them as scape-goats asid keeping themselves.
out of it." -

The political.set-up in Unguja is .best summed upas comprisL
ing a poverty-stricken African majority .relegated to an inferior
status byan aristocratic, fetidálistic Arab minority with the British
Raj maintaining the status quo and conferriñg its sifficial blessings
over the .situatioh.

The British. established their authrity oier the Africans, bas-
ing it on support for the Arab Sultañ who tigned the treaty for.
protection with them. Fundamentally, this situation still exists:
today.

The Arab community. have, because of4Britih colonial pølicy
whichreards Unguja itself as an Arab statewith an Acab Sultan.
always been asid regarded themselves as the curly-hnired darlings
of bcah the co1oial government and Admin1s.tratpn. -

The entise political asid social ,set-up ili Unguja is sufficient -

to give fue ile to the ZNP charge thlit fue Afro-Shirazi is "oii very
good terms wifu fue British Colonial Adminitration" that .the fact -

that it was that Administration that. i n t e r fe r e d
with the Hillary Blood constitutional propdsals to give them
additional safe seat at stone-town which robbed the A.S.P. of the
chance of forming the governmentThi seat has 900 votes wheréas
a number, óf A.S.P. safe seats have as rnuch as 5,500 votçs. It was
this same Administration that added another safe seat to the E

Z.P.P.P. at Mtambile. . .

The Z.P.P.P. has lost its identity so conip1etely that one WÓfl-

ders why théy keep ón within the forces that théy area separate
entity ftom the Z.N.P. It is made up of Afrcans who are at th
beck and ll of the Arab ruling class. Wliile the Z.N.P. leaders
publicly stated thatit wou1d be blasphbmoukfor them to be ruled
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- by Africans, they do ant. seem to think itequally .blasphernous for
- fuem to put np á' stóo'ge Chief Minister.

TheAfriéan people of Unguja find themselves pitted against
suchformidable and stupendous forces as the colónial government.
tiíe colonial ádniinistratibn machinery, fue wealthy landed Arab .

niiflority, añd the wealthy Indian minority. These. are fue forces
fíat are opposed tosocial change and fue same forces thht are . -

lii alignment'with fue Zanzilar Nationalist Party in ita determined
bid to pérpetuate alien asid colonialist domination in Unguja, -how
bç it under á new guise.

Thé- Z.NP. assérts that the A.S.P. "supports U.S. rnissile
bases, saying that fue bases would provide work for fue Zanzi-
bris."

On this point fue Kenya African Anti-Colónialist Movement -
states "it is a matter of subversion for the ZN.P. to allegó that
fíe American nuclear basé in Zanziba is supported by the A.S.P.

-- - 'Ijhe AS.P. eapressed ita opposition to. any foreign imperialistbase
h. Zanzibar. Ja reality, fue. American nuclear base was established
after fue Arab Saltan of Zanzibar had made a secret deal with the
British Colonial Government and fue Americans. It is for fue -

Z.N.P.. to tel. fue Sultan to close down this dangerous atomic
bse immediately.

The Afro-Shirazi Party is, says a Party statement, a national
movement vis-a-vis al! fue forcas acting against our objective, it is - -

4-ystallised out of fue,feelings, wishes and demand of fue rnajority
o fue people of Zanzibar. It is fue manifestation of nationalist
feeling asid the embodiment of our patriotisrn?'

"The policy of the Afro-Shirazi Party," the statement de-. -
clares is first apd foremost .positive independence and fue Party
i'ill fight relentlessly to achieve asid njaintain isidependence for
fue people.of Zanzibar. On this hinges all other aims of the Party
fér without independence andfreedom from exploitation our ideal
tb reconstruct -Zanzibár into a country free from hunger, sickness
nd ignorance will never be realised.

Zanzibar, (Unguja) went to the polIs again on 9th July. But
barely a fortnight to fue elections it' attained internal self-govern-

- -- xent, to -be exadt, on 25th Junefuis-will probably go dov'n into
history as the "most short-lived',' Cabinet,

The ceremony' of administering the oafu to Prime Mnister
Hheikh Mohammed Shamte-Hamadi asid bis Cabinet tóók place -

fue Sultan's private apartmects as- he was indisposed with- a
lég ailment and fue ceremony was relayed to fue waiting crowd.

Ja bis address fue, Prime Minister gaye an account of the
Ç3overnment's achievements during ita two-yeas term of óffice and

- oufined what it hoped to do ja fue fnture.
- - He íaid fuat as soon as fue elections were over asid in fue -

event of bis Goverument 'being rettírned, it was intended to enter. - -

immediately into negotiatioñs with Britain with a view to the
- earliest achievement of independence. ------

- The Cabinet is as follows: . -

Prime MinisterSheikh Mohaxne4 Shamte. -

- Sheikh Ah Muhsin, former Minister for Education, now Mini-
ster for Homé asid Legal Aflairs. - .

- Sheikh Juma Aleyformer Minister T. for Agricultura, -

-. now Minister for Fmance. -. -

. Sheikh 1. A. A. Malaawy remains Minister for Health

-

-: :-
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Sheikh Ameir Taja is Minister forEducation
(new appointment). 1

Sheikh Omar HamadiMinister for Agriculture.
Sheikh Ibuni SalehMinister for Wórks,- .Communications

andLand.
Shelkh Maulidi Msliañdanaformer- Asst. Minister now

Ministér for Commerece ami Tndustry.
Mr. Aiiiirali Abdul RasulAsst. Minister to the Prime

Minister (new appointment).
Sheikh Raschid Hanimiinew .appointinent, Assistaht

Minister for Home and Legal ffairs.
The Afro-Shirazi Party faces its ¿iecisive battle at the forth-- coming ólections. On its success will dependthe total emancipation 1

of the Africans and their treatment asi eqt1s of the-Arabs. There
should be no superior class. -

* fn the 1961 elections the twó inajor parties won ten seats
each. The deadiock was solved by the Z.N.P. forming a coalition
with the Z.P.P.P.; whose leader, Sheikh Mohammed Shamte,
became Chief Minister.

In its earnest endeavour and national aspiratioñs to liberate
the Africans in Zanzibar from the position' of hewers of wood ami
drawers of water the A.S.P. has the wholehearted support of other
independent African states in accordance with Article ifi (6) of
the Charter of the Organisation of African Unity which was signed
by the ffeads of State of -32 Independent African countries at the
Summit 'Conference -at Addis Ababa on 25th1 May. 1963.

The Organisation of African Unity is comxnitted throuh its
Decolonisation Committee tó accelerate, by. ah means possible,
the independence and freedom of African States still under calo-

- nial rule and the people of Unguja should be heled to. throw E
away the yoke qf colonialism and neo-colonialism which has de-1
pried Ethem of their rightful heritageL

_._5 -
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,

- - - Bwani Othman Sháriff. . . . -1
African nationalist ledder of the

- - '. Afro-Shirazi - Party.
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BRITISH IMPERIAL MORALITY UNMASKED

AS FEDERAT1ÇN IS BURIED -' '
--

AFORMER
Governor f North- -,

-'--'Y
upstrts and fortune seekers---the
running dogs of the settlers, (lke

em -Rhodesia (Zambia), Sir the African National Cngress
Arthur Benson cymcally wrote an ]Jlanu S'palo N.R.). All thse we are fully aware
article entitledi "Seven

E

-wasted
had

of. The Bmitish uioney magnates
from 6,000years". This was after Benson

locked us up in Salisbury prison
have not been silent;
miles away they have - worked to'

ánd held thousands of ou kinsmen
in detentión camps. :Ten years after dreams. we are still with him but

sornething else, pardon
push iii the World Bank iii an' effort
to 'seduce us into so-called econo

the iniquitous Federal sche,me was it he meant'
us to say "Gone 'are the days! miç links with Southern Rhodesia. -

imposed. a' top BritishE Cabinet
Minister presidiig over the funeral

'that Fedematipa is to be - Never in the history of decoloni- -

ceremony of the dead F&leration,
cried: '-"Whát a sad occasion!-"

Now
abolished by December 31 this-

Zambia look -forward
sation- has the World Bank benn
used by un imperial power to forc'

Without necessarily moralising the
issue, the occasiort svas deünitely a

year, we of
to immecLate independence next its schemes by threatening to starve

a that are. just emerging hito -

sad one, and the godly years had year. We do not mourn for the
death this 'monstrous constitu-

people
nationhood. The World Bank isthe

benn unholy "wasted". But who
has been responsible for this "sad-

of
tional misadventure but we certain-

for the lives lost and the
mainspring of the international
money- market- an international

ness" and who has "wasted"
lo human terms 1

the
this sad-

ly mourn
economic rape done to our country

for the
monetary consortion whose Charter
does not hllow- it to offer aid withyears?

ness means: Dúring the life
Federation the African pople

of the
who

during it life time. It was
purposes of steahing Northern Rho- strings. - -'

the British Govemnment had vowed desia's wealth and for the puroses
the upsurge of Pan But here in the Rhodesias the

to protect, súffered thus
-

of containing
Africaii Natiónalisifl that Fulera- Federation of British Industries

with the paternal sanction of the
- '-'1 -'

tion was introduced. On the former
score, it succeéded -ruefully, but on Tory, Government, have induced

the World Bank to hang an econo-
-; - -1 -,ll6-- men. wonen Wid

the latter, it failed in a manner that
Britain's own imperial moral fibre mic scare over our heads. We are

cnzwrent.zhed 1Y has been scratched1 to the pith. --

-

Secuñty ¡orces VICTORIA FALLS-

- -
(of tlze settlers),

CONFERENCE
Ovr' 60 African fzereditary

rulers
1

ruthlessly
-

The Victoria Falls' Conference -
-

- destooled - was- not. in itself a grand show
althougli it- helped in resuscitating

- -

Oves 30,000---- men, women ami Tory's political morality at home..
youth jailed for Afrbin nationalists got what they

for break
- '

- ferras of impri
rangzng

wanted a fixed date the
up Southexn Rhodesia settlers got y

'sonmenr
from cne month what they wanted: a major share, t,'"1'

-
- to 20- years and of the armed forces (tq help hover

-

- man y- are
jail.

su! in over African nationalists in the
Colony). and Welensky- asid his

'a'14
henchmen- got what they wanted:

Al! these were done- in the name a longer period' of descent from the

of law and órçIer when jo' fact, the heihts for'tbe-purposes of messing
very exercise was the abipgation of- the Rhodesian finances. a pemiod -

-"Law" in un 'effort to esablish án
"order" oppositi9n. Ji this

for manoeuvring to cmipple African
Governments in the North by Sir Roy Welensky . . His -

withoüt
is the sadness' Butier talked

then we are withl him; and
effective collaboration - with ageing
potentates (like Mwanawina III)

great energies might su!! be used
if he aácepts uhe inevitable and con-.

about,
it he meant the end of his imperial and weak-kneed African political dücts himsetf in theright inanner
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Reserve Bank bui tha we 'there. It is easy to manipulate tariff
clearly watching the activities of
the unfortunate World Bank

African
will iii time. is a certainty. walis. and international taxation in

representatives now in Rhodesia The three items on the agenda, order to bring Winston Field and
who are being forced to do a 'job narnely: Railways, Airways and 'his 11k to their enses-Carent quia
intended to cement neo-colonialistic Karia pówer are not big problems. Vate Sacro We fully know that
plans. Timeo Danaos et dona
ferentes. (1 fear the Greeks even For .the Airways we will share under the now jaundiced political
when they offer gifts). 'the aeroplanes, ah assets and liabi- skin of the settlers ,is this inscrip

lities of thé Central African 'Air- tion: A mn may stay to lovewhat
The credit worthiness of N.R ways 1 am sure Europeari piots he comes to rpe.

-'be doubted nor is our 'inter-cannot
'national' goodwiil and confidence b o serve a' stable '

and conscious free Government. Zambia shahl be free and united
wanting. We will for ah time be

to international credit The Railways will be a headachehi the Campus of Pan Africanism
able raise
without the step-motherly economic for sorne five years but after that and positive non-ahignment. Wc are
fulcrum of the Federation of Bri- period we will be joining the ,East certainly not tip-toeing for a high
tish Industries 'and their theatrical

'British
African Raliways System. dive into paradise but with pÓliticl

Tory Spokesmen in the
Government. It is on this score that

- .'

KARIBA: It is certainly 'd- freedom one is nf7wrong to shout:
but for mere moral considerations

have the cult tó divide 'lake water. We are paradise is hre,"'ihere: it ¡S

we could repudiated
Federal debt without much loss of preparad to run it on the sarne mo- hére!

'inteinational goodwihl and confi- del as Canada and the United States The Federal Government Coat
dence. 'As for the Federal debt we run the powerful hydro-electric -of Arms has 'these words: Magna
could have easily cried: "he who

the scheme on the St. Lawrence River. esse mereamur (Let us deserve tocalled. the tune. must pay'
The fate of the 35.000 Wh 'are the economjc links' that

b great). Can the European sóhoolpiper."
European civil servants is a matter are 'being talked about so muh? teacher at' Hartley (S. Rhodesia),
for the Federal and British Govern-

who held out laureis for It' ould be day-dre;.ruin' tO the inventor of this m'otto chosen
ments,
them in' pre-l953 days. These Gov- ' eXpeCI'an African Government in from among nany and .for which
eraments must compensate them or

in Ser-,
Northern Rhodesia t help fiiance he gf a nea Nobel Prize. repeat

induce them -tó remain, the a minority settler Governmeit these words' today! These are
vice of' the Territorial Governments. Southem Rhodesia which is ruth-
We need their services, Canutian dreams comeS, truewe.certainly
but from their proven cornmunal .lessly oppressing our kitl and km (Africans) déserve'to be grát!
egocentricity. oh Lord save us! We '

don't need litimus, blue or red to
prove our stand on this..

- ' '

' THIS MONTH'.S 'QUOTE
4 ECONOMIC LINKS "EN write many fine nd plausible arguments in suppOrt of

monarchy, but the fact remains that where every man in a
The case for economic ilnks has state has a vote, brutal laws are impossible ,. . . . There is a phrase

been unduly emphasised. There are which has grown 'so commpn in the,world's inouth that it 'has come
only .three item on the agenda: to seem to have sense and meaningsense and meaning implied when

'the- Rhodesia Railways, Central it is used; that is the phrase. which refers to this or that or the other
African Airways and the Kariba. nation as possibly being "capable of self-governrnent"; and the ini-
As for a cornmon currency and a pilad sense of.k,is. that' there has- been a nation somewhere,' sorne
uniforníed banldng systemto this time çr other. which WASN'T capable'of itwasn't as able to govern
we say flatly no! Wc will establish itself as sçme self-appointed specialists were or would be to govern it.

hill have inour own currency (plans are well The master minds of nations, in all ages. sprung
affluent multitude fron the mass of the nation, and from the mass of

ahead on this), our own Central the 'nation ónlynot from ifs privileged classes; and so, no matter
Bank and we will within economic what the nation's inteilectúal grade was. whether high or low. the
reason and the law of the Iand bulk of its abiity was in thb long ranks of Lts nameless and ita poor,
a]low Cornmercial Banks of any and so it never saw the day that it had not the material in abundance

nation to operate. For practica!' .whereby'to governitself ..L" , '

reasons we may not be able, -MARK TWAIN "Connecticut Yankee in
ab initio, to disentanle ourselves E

- King Arthur's Court."
froni the clutches of the ,Ceñtrai.
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LE" SAHARA ALGERIEN
'''

'1
:

ET SES
'.'

RICHESSES '

P1OLIERES
' ' ,

'saiyd entre autres) se multiplirent.'

Un bref historiqué des 6vneiients
récents 'et souvent meconnuS en ce

aide du gouvermñent frañçais qtti
se décida intervenir directement

La preminre mesure prise pár -'
le Secrétaire "Général du Départe-:

qui concerne .spécifiqüernent le Sa- auprés des populations .sahariennes. ment des Oasis, Abrial, et 'le com-
hara álgérien' permettra au lecteur C'est Debré lui-mémé qui se dé. 'mandánt dé la zone militaire, fut la
de mieux comprendre l'importance plaça; bieittót suivi d'une mission déportation' dans les camps du iiord
effective attribuée par tous lés in gouvernementale présidée par Gui- de l'Algérie de 1,500 ouvnerspétro-
téréssés au 'róaume d'Anti'néa oü, - chard. La' mission échoua. liers de la région de Ouagla.'
depuis quelques années, les colon- Boubaker, c'ependaht. poursuivait Le recours h la provocation reli-
iies des puissants caniions pétroliers
disputent de plus en plus les chernins son action et, une fois encare en

avril 1961, ji réunit, ayee l'hppui de'
gieuse fut
septembre

ensuit décidé. Le 5
1961, I'Administration

du désert 'aux lentes caravanes cha-' :j police et de l'armée française, coloniale klépécha un groupe de har-
meliéres.

'la'
54 représentants des régions saha-

la
kis gui dévasta la mosquée de Ouar-

s'acharnant sur les livres saints
Le jour oü France vaitE déli-

bérémeñt interrompu la conférence
riennes. La réunion, tenue dans
maison du Préfet des Oasis á Ouar-

gla,
et répandant la rumeur que ce sac-
cage était l'eouvre ds Mozabites.

d'Evian avec les représentanS du gla, se termina par un fiasco pour
G.P.R.A.; il fut' clair' pour tout le
monde qü'elle, voulait k. tout prix

ses organisateurS. .

.L'administration française emplo-
Puis la répression dirigée par

Erbelin, beau-frére de la 'députée",.
maintenir ses prérogatives sahrien-

ne voulait
- ya alors d'autres méthodes provca- Sid-Cara et maire de Ouragla, s'est

déclanchée contre les populations de,ñes et que, surtout, elle
pas perdre son empire pétrolier.

toires. 'Une opération d'envergure
fut menée personnellement 'par le la région. 'Les chsfs spirituels sa-

C'est ainsi que, dans les cinq der-
niéres années, la France, devant 1'

Gouverneúr de la Banqüe d'Algérie,
ami personnel du GéneralEChahie et

hariens ont ét,é emprisonités avec
pluiieurs de leurs compagnons, des

inéluctabilité de l'indépendance algé- "bienfaiteur" deá organisátions fas- commerçants expropriés, et déportes,
tandisque les exactions des harkis -'rienne, a toutrnis en oeuvre pour

aniputer du Saliará -le reste de l'
cistes II s'agit encare de réduire les
commerçants d'otgine saharaienne, ont été, comme h Paris, soutenues

Algérie. , principalement les 'Mozabites, la et encouragées par l'Armée et 1'
Administration françaises. Les pre-'

En"juillet 1959,.un projet de"Ré-
publique Saharienne Autonome",

'banqueroute.' Le Gouve'mnnur de la
Banque d'Algérie, aidé par l'agent

'de
mires victimes de cette répression
furent evidemníent les Sahariens

btie sur le principe qui permit plus d'affaires -Tubiana, la Banque
Populaire et l'avocat Gazo,n ordon- que l'on voulait voir désavouer le

'letard Tschombé de mener erme
lá sécession du Katanga, fu pré- .nérent aux tribunaux de Cdtumerce gouvernemetit algérien et F.L.N.

-

senté par le "député des Oasis",
Hanza Boubaker, h 'des notabiités

de fendre des arréts de faiffite con-
tre les comuierçants Mozabites

Mais. malgr leurs défaites' répé-
tées, l'ancien ministre Max Lejeune,

sahariennes des trois' grands groupes
Reguibat, Chamba et

suspects de patriotisme, tandis que
les banques leur refusaient les faci

l'ex préfet'Baylot, le député fasciste
Biaggi, ont présenté le 4 décembre

ethniques
Touareg. Chargé de cette táchd desti- lités habitudes en exigeant le rem-. aux Nigériens Boubaker comme "le ,

née á, "congoliser' I'AlgérieT' 'par boursement immédiat de préts. représentant des populations saha-
'rienne?'. Les comparses ont tentéles milieux financiers et politiques

de Paris, Hanza:Boubaker se heurta
h l'opposition de ceux qu'il

Ceux que "l'opérátion banque-
route" nc toucha pas furent victimes

de l'O.A.S.;

de relancer leur projet de Répúbli-
que Saharienne. Ce fut l'occasion

aussitót
était censé convincre. Au [cours

des plastiqueurs plus
de '90 magasins d'Alger apparte- pour. le' Président Hamani Diori d'

affirmer: "fe n'aiderai jamais etd'une réunion h Laghouat, puis d'un
déjeuner h Saint Eugéne, das, la

nant h des Sahariens furent déftulta.
L'activité d

en aucune façon h la création 'd'un
- banlieue d'Alger, les chefs sahiariens

.commerciale
ricos fut, dés lors, pratiquement

Katanga Saharien".
refusérent d'accepter la mutilation

'de la' République algérienne futiire-
errompue. Et ce.',fut la Conférence d'Evian

et le cessez-le-feu. Les négociations
et la création d'un nouveau Katan-

La suite' des manoeuvrs
Les' populations sahariennes nc

désarmrent pas pour aútant. Le trés serrées en matiére,,- ont vu les -

positions françaises faire place,ga.
été révélées le 28 décernbré 1961 nombre de "fidayines" 'dans le: cen-

tre et la région de ouargla s'accrut; aprés de vhines tergiversations, h
par bulletin spcial de 'l'Algérie
Presse Service" dont voici les pas- leurs actions, notaninént en'. aoüt

1961, í'accenturent et. les mani
celles du F;L.N.; tout au móins sur
le plan politique essentiel. celui de

sages essentiels: festations d'attachemeit 'au (3
l'intégration territo4ale.

"En réponse h ce refus, Boibaker vernement' provisofre de- lá républi-. -"L'aflirmation de la souveraiñeté
fit arréter l'uri. des chefs de la que Algérienne des ouvriers des politique a1giienne sur 'tout le'ter-

-'"zaouia Tidjania" et demanda,'!' .chantiers' pétrlires (Hassi-Mes- ritoire national n'est pas póur nous

E
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tune fi de soi ce n est qu un des ciés nos protestations contre ies
lancements de fusées du centre d'

Car il est bien évident, aux yeux
du peuple 'algérien, que la prOS-

aspects le premier de notré posi-
tion générale. expliquait "Él Moud- Hanimaguir, prés de Colomb-Bé- ,pect'on

depuis 1959; contre les essais
et l'exploitatiofl des riches-

ses du Sahara ne sauraient en aucun
4f jahid"1 klans un article sur' la ques-

tion Saharienne
char,
atomique français perpétrés Reg cas se muer en droits de propriété

Cette coopération fructueise
eonjnoms unpo n nos ye gane depuls 1960 lanuelle nous sommes préts, ayee

le second aspect pour nous le Sa Pour tous ces pay freres si est les nays du Maghreb avec les pays
hara n est pas une frontiére ce clair que le Sahara algérien n est de 1 Afrique avec les pays mdu
n'estpas une brrire mais un trait pas un territoire .politiquement va- trialisés qels qu'ils soient est
d umon pour 1 Afrique cant, que le Sahara tout entier ap aussi pour nous ine position fon

L'Algérie n'est pas le seul pays partient l'Afrique, que les payS
africains ne peuvent accepter de voir

dainentale: le peuple algérien. s'est
levé én masse depuis sept. ans pour

a aváir une région sahárienne. La
Tumsie eV le Maroc en ont ¿gale une partie de leur sol servir aux

préparatifs de la guerre froide et
retrouver son droit a 1 existence

identité nationale et aussi pour
ment La Mauritanie le Mali le

iger,le Tchad et la Libye sont des deJa guerre atomique. construire une Algérie viable politi-
et économiquemeflt. Aucu-

états dont le territoire. en totalité Les nchesse du sous-soL décou-
quement
ne manoeuvre 'nc le détrournera de

ou en' partie, appartient au Sahara
géographiqtíe. vertes en Algérie, peuvent, ausi

entre le
'ce but. La coopération internatipn

"fructueuse" noús voulons,
C est pourquo' le Sahara n es

fonder la coopération
Maghreb et- l'Afrique Noire, En

ale que
c'est une coópération dans la-clarté

1 . pas un territoire part; de tous les effet, les pays situés au sud. dU S?' .. sur la base 'des intéréts réciproqVie
cotés, ses linites se confondent avec hara manquent de sourceS ¿l'éner- dans l'égalité des pays et le respect
les pays riverams; tous les' pays

'africains du nord et ducentre ont
gie: le gaz qui existe en qkiantité
dans 'la région d'In Salali etqui

absolu' de.la 'souveraineté' nationale,
ans contrepartie politique. Cette

des régions sahanennes. n'est pas explóité atuellement (le coopération nc petit ¿tre que libre-

Lorsque la souveraineté politiqñe
indépendants a

gaz d'Hassi R'Mel se Irouvant plus
au nord) pourrait servir h aider es

ment décidée par un Etat souverain.
Si de 'teis principes de base n'des Etats africains

té reconnue, ji n'a pas été envisagé pays afncains, dans leu construc,tiOn étaieñt pas respectés, on verrait ré-o
"co-de les amputer de leurs régions éÓnomiqUe;- Cette mise en. valeui'

du Sahara des .Africarns pour les
apparaitre sous le couvert de
opération intérnationale" ou d' as-sahariennes. Africans 1urra fair

' sistance technique le colomalisme
n nc saurait etre question pour dé dt camoufflé e néocolomahsme.

nous de renoncer établir les bases e' u'Oftt C est pourqoui il nc saurait etre

4

du Grand Maghreb sur une mise en
cominun de nos richesses saharien-

vóulu rappeler io's
res du Mali en roclainant

fré
u'il question pour nous d entériner pure-

et siniplçment des construc-.nes respectives. Cette mise en com- nc failait as disiter du Saara ment.
tions jundiques admimstratives ou

mun 1 pour etre sincére valable nc avant 1 indpendance de 1 Algerie financiéres imposées de 1 extérie.ur
peut etre etorquee, ni imposéee,,mais
dóit étre volontairement' decidée par

libres et égaux.
Les réseíves énergétiques du

laigemént

sous prétexte de fadiliter la solution
du pro,bléme, algérien. La mise en

de Etats souverams, sol saharien dépassent valeur des régions sahariennes doit
De méme. il nc saurait étre ques- dans l'état actiiel des connaissances.

les besoins du développement éco-
etre dec;dée pour chaque région par..

tion our nous de renoncer nos
frontiéres communes ayee fréreá 'du 'nomique' de -l'Afrique. c'çrt pour- 1 Etat auquel elle appartient, libre

h .cet Etat d s adresser á qui bon
Mali,' dont lá position claire et
couragéuse depuis leur indépen-

quoi il est normal dans nofre pro-
pre intérét, de tenir compte 'des

Ini semble pour obtenir capitaux
techniciens.

dancé 'constitue pour nous un sou-
tien récieux, le garant de la soli,

téréts -étrangerS engagés dans l'af-
faire sahárienne; le pétrole et le gaz

,et
Les peuples africains, ont déjá

de la. "com-
dárité africaine, l'ébauche d'uiie
000pération séneuse entre Afncams

sahariens intéressent' autsi la :France
comme les pays d Europe occiden

fait éclater le cadre
munaute préfabriquée lis feront

du 'nórd et du centre. L'aniitié forgée
dárs la lutte -aiec nos fréres de Ba-

tale qui constituent aussi. un mar-
ché. Ce n'est pas par philanthropie

éclater de méme tout- organisme
administratif ou financier étranger,

mako, et au-delá, ceux d'Accra et
de Conakry trace la voie de la soli

ou. par hasard qie les compagnies
etrangéres ont trouvé pétrole et gaz

toute organisation supranationale ou
toute société anonyme sous controle

darité africaine de demain. au Sahara algérien. mais parce qu'
elles én avaient besoin. Dans la

étrañger 'qui vierait á reconduire la
mainmise colonialiste sur. le riches

Tous les Etats africái vé mesure oil - ces con pagn es sont ses' de l'Afrique, qui viseraii á se
blement indépendants soutiennent prétes á respecter -la souyeraineté substituer' aux Etats souverains
notré lutte, soutiennent nos justes re- algénenne; nous sommes prets, pour délivrer des permis de recher-
vendÍcatións sur l'intégrité territo- quant á nous. á envisager les rnodah- che, onenter les investsssement5,- té-
riale de 1'Al érie tés d accord d échanges et de libre partir les bénéfices décider du dé

Tous les Etats africains vénta
biement indépendants se sont asso-

coopération assurant les mtérets ré
cipro4ues des partiésl eti Vrésence.

veloppement des pays respectifs
dééider le volume des yentes.
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